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The Paburab Ettning sun.
PADUCAH, KY., THURSDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 18. 1906.

VOL. XVIII. NO.342.

DIVISION POST
FOR PADUCAH BOY

pounds, and is about five inches
thick, and coatains 500.000 wordi.
SHOT HER SPOUSE.
He Was in Jealous Rage, Muting Her
Around the WHIM%

ATLANTIC STORM
STRIKES HAVANA

Chicago, Oct. 18.—In the presence
No Communication Witheaba
of her daughter and a party of children Mee. Sarah Alcupe shot and
And Lower Florida.
killed her husband, John L. Aloope,
early today at their home. The shuts
were fired to sate her own life. AlHeedquarters at Princeton and Er- cope was chasing her around
the Cables lireak and Disquieting Ituneare
Altout Ilittana Are %Mutt—
ausville and NattlivIlle Are His
house with a butcher knife and she
\Venting Sent Out,
Lenite.
ran into her bedroom took a revolver from the dresser and fired two
shots, one striking the man in the
left temple and the other in the 'Ling
EASTERN coAsT T lilt F: 1TEN ED.
PROM(YrION
WALKER'S
JOE
lie died instantly.,

Blade General Foreman Over
LArge Territory.

\'
Joe Walker, a Paducah boy, who
yesterday was plain "foreman of the
round house," is today a dIviaion ofActa! on the Illinois Central, ranking
next to Master Mechanic It J. TurnThe change eas made last
bull.
night when authoritj came front Chigo to create a new office, that of
"general foreman of the mechanical
department of the elaishville and Evansville divisions of Use Illinois Central," and this Is the position the
young Paducalian was put into.
For years Walker has diligentlj
plied his mechanical genius to the
betterment of the company, and it
Is a Just reward for hi* faithful service. Waiker invented several devices which he placed in the service
gratis. They meant thousands ordullars to the road annually. One was
an apparatus for firing engines wile
crude oil, staving three gallons of oil.
Many others of an equal value are
credited to the young man's ingenuity.
The appointment was made by
Master Mechanic R. J. Turnbull and
endorsed by Supt. A. H. Egan of the
Louisville division. Headquarters for
Walker were established at Princeton, Ky., and his territory extends
from Princeton to Evansville and
from Princeton to Nashville. He has
mechanical
supervision
over
all
works, the shops, engines and round
houses. It is a position of responsibility, and • compliment to Walker.
0. A. Garber is acting foreman of
the round house temporarily. Walker left this moriang at 7:60 o'clock
for Princeton to &resume his new duties. Walker bee been night foreman
of the local round house three yeart
and general foreman two years.

FISH VICTORIOUS
IN I. C. FIGHT

ALL

SHARES

VOTE'S.

Chicago, Oct. 18.— As soon as the
meeting of the stockholder's of the Illinois Central was called, it became
evident that there would be no fight
for the control of the road, as William Nelson Cromwell, actiug for Mr.
Harriman, turned over to Stuyvesant
Fish the president of the road, all
the proxies for stock bed by Mr.
Harriman and Mr. Fish was empowered to vote all the Harriman stock
In the meeting.
Mr. Harriman was not personally
present at the meeting. Mr Cromwell
said that Mr. Harriman left Now
York with him, but had left the train
at Flakk111. N. Y.. and had returned
to New York,

ALDERMEN

11)1..eu...
Paving of Broadway
anti Jefferson to Eleventh—
Other Matters.

May

ANOTHER

INDICTMENT,

May Follow in the Thaw Cage, Says
Jerome,

•

STANDARD
GETS IN RAD AT JACKSON WITHGRAND JURY.

Over Thousand Comets in Indictments Returned Maine( ts.neeen
This Time

Jaekson, Tens., Oct. 18.— _The
grand Jury of the special term of
United States court, special session,
returied a voluminous indictment
late this afternoon against the Standard Oil tompany before Judge John
E. McCall, George Rudolph district
attorney. The indictment was against
the Standard Oil company, of Indiana, one of the companies of the
Standard Oil group. It contains 1,524 counts, the maximum penalty
applicable for each under interstate
commerce act and Its amendments is
srr.ocro atull the minimum $1,000.
leach count charges transportation of
separate carload of oil at a rilecriml•
story rate in favor of the Standard
nd each count constitutes a separate offense. The
maximum
total
penalties possible under it would be
$30.480,00'0, minimum total $1.524,000. It covers Riegel shipments for
the past three years. The Indict_meat weirem eighteen awl a- -hell

Louisvt
tucky gr
passed by
tion for
lodges any
test it re ter

Oct.a

New York, Oct. le,— That Harry
K. Thaw may have had an accomplice before the fact in the killing of
Stanford White was the contention of
District Attoritey Jerome in an argument before Recorder Goff today.
The district attorney's words pointed
directly at Evelyn Nesbit Thaw. ••1
am not sure that there is not another
thet cou:d be coupled with Harry K.
Thaw for an indietmen for murder in
the first degree," said Mr. Jerome dra
matieally "It does not appear where
Thaw got the revolver with which he
killed Stanford White. It does not
appear that words were not spoken
that urged him on."

Was

Farmers' Institute
t'ounty.

in

Lyon

tRE

ItEcOVERINti.

OFF THE CORNER
JOHNNIES TO GO

Chief Collins agreed. He has Issued order after order, but many
who blockade the pavements are
passengers waiting for transfers to
street cars. It Is the loafers the police
are aftez.
Chief Collins told Captain Harlan
to send a patrolman to that corner
and arrest all who refuse to move on.
Patrolman Thad Terrell was the
first to take the post.
GRAND LODGE
Masons Elect Officers and Arc Entertained.

fel'OCESSF'll

TEACHERS

approit
If the school hoard
priate enough leoteo tiiI II a flour
in th.e. attic of the Wa,hi iseton school.
the pupils flit assort, one of the best
gYrnaaaillnla in the western end of
the state, and the matter will be
placed before the board for consideration. The suggestion was made by
one of the faculty who Was trying to
find a meant of establishing a basket
ball court.
'The attic is about 25 feet bleb and
spaeious. All needed is a floor. The
Pupils will through Wert:Hai:tient'.
Fourth And Broadway Will athletic eveats and by contribution
secure money necessary to leo
Be Kept Clear.
horses, bars, mats rings trapeze and
ether paraphernalia.
"We had ose boy in the school
Pollee Judge Puryear and Chief Col- who was hard to manage. He was
alwajs ea:1;W.trouble, and his de•
lins Agree on Ilan to Abate
rerithent
see 'low," Supt. Mph
Nuteance.
stated. "but he got Into athletics anti
made a success of it. It interested
hint in the regular school work. and
P.eTROLMAN TERRELL ON DUTY now. his deportment Is perfect."

A -move on" edict was issued from
the oMce of Chief of Police James
Collins this morning, and this time
"it goes." All loungers must "move
on" at Fourth and Broadway or be
assisted to the police station by a policeman stationed there for that particular purpose.
"We must do something to remenuidy the Fourth and Broadway
sance," Police Judge Puryear Jedared, addressing Chief of Police
James C.ollIns. "It Is getting so bad
that I receive numerous complaints
in person from ladies."

11.0N•WW.11.••••••••
,
..../...........

"Uncle" Jeff Sanders, an alleged
demented negro, set fire to his mattress in the negro quarters of the
city jail this morning at 9 o'clock
and settled down calmly to enjoy
the sensation of being roasted alive.
This was his position when "Derby."
a negro prisoner smelled the smoke
MU! ran to Seeders' cell to
gate.
Sanders had kicked his mattress
on the flour. There were four other
mattresses in the ward and he had
pulled these down. They are made of
excelsior and one
was burning
briskly.
"Derby's" shout for help brought
other prisoners and the turnkey- to
the scene. Buckets of water were
procured and Cncle Jeff got 'Phis"
with the flames. He was wet from
bead to foot %hen the deluge was
over, but did not seem to mind it.
Last night Patrolman Albert &neer found Sanders isle; in the getter
at Tenth and Caldwell streets.
lie
seemed to be crazy. He had
been
drinking and refused to talk. At the
station he remained silent and was
locked up without the officers knowing hie name. This morning
Ben
Boyd recognized him. He Is Jeff
Sanders. He was a slave In the Senders' family, owned
by the gran.
father of the late Judge D. L. Elanders, Judge Sanders and others gave
the darkey a hotne near Sixth ana
Tennessee streets where he still
lives. He- is beater held pending developments. Some say he Iii not insane but mereiy nervous from excessive drink.ng.
Sanders failed to explain how the
mattress MU set afire. Prim/neva way
he tried to awoke.

PURE FOOD

The Rev. W. H. Pinkerton delivered an excellent lecture to the High
school this morning.
LAW WILL BE EXPOUNDED FRIProf. J K. Coleman of the WashDAY AT COURT HOUSE.
ingtoa building, and Miss May Ellis.
Franklin building, have recovered
afer a brief illnees and returned to
their schools
Miss Catharine Powell Retail Grocers Are Especially Inters
and miss claire St rutin have acted Ss
'seed in the New Federal'
subv.titutes.
Statute,
SUES ARMOUR.
R II. Aileu, secretary at the *Lite
Young Women Claims Canned Meet
pure food commission, will COM to
Ruined Health.
Paducah tomorrow and remain two
daps, to meet grocers and tall: with
Philadelphia, OA. 1t1.—On behalf them on the subject of pure teed
of Miss Sarah V. Tomlinson of VineOn Friday evening he wiliWesi
land, who, it Is alleged, Is a physical
the Wholesale and Retail 0.eteccs.
wreck, attorneys have brought suit
association on pure food, its te tuuto recover $20,000 against Armour
fsctnre and distribution, at the et at
& company of Chicago. The papers
house. The pure food law gees into
in the case relate that on April 15.
effect January 1. Violation of any
1905, Miss Toneinson purchased a of It
will be punished by a ens of
tan of prepared ham and that after
8200 for the firth offense and 500
eating it she was taken violently ill. for ere
second and subsequent ofA physician pronounced her Ill- tener& for retail merchants, and
a
ness ptomaine poisoning, and she fine or $500 for the
'lost offense and
was sent to her home in Vineland, $1,000 for the second for manufactwhere she was confined to her bed urers, with a possible sentence
of
for le weeks. She did not improve one year in jail for
ties latter.
and was sent-to the general hospital,
Philadelpige, where she remained
T6S--- 14 weeks. At present, it is said,
she has been carried up and down
stairs by her father and mother and
that her health is completely shattered.
COLORED CHILD ACCOMPANIED
STRANGE WOMAN.
MUST "TAKE THE CAR BEHIND"

Louisville. Oct. 18.--4)alst. John
H. Cowles, of-Louisville. was elected
COL_John I, Smith, of Kuttawa, grand Junior warden-of the Kentucky
Lyon mute>, proprietor and editor grand lodge of-Ai-aeons on the first
of the Lyon Count) Times, Is in Pa? ballot. Samuel K. Veeeh, of Carlisle,
dumb today. He came in this morn- In accordance with Masonic
tradiing on businesses aad will return to- tions, was advanced to the office of
night.
grand master, while Henry P. Bar- St. boultiertnert Denies Relief From
"Wa have Just closed one of the rett. of Henderson, the grand senior
Strive' Railway Inconvenience.
moat successful combination
farm- warden, was made deputy grand masere' inatitution and county street ter.
Virgil P. Smith, of Somerset,
St. Louis. Oct Is —Street railfairs ever held in Lyon county," he .was advanced from grand Junior warway patrons must put up with the
stated. "We had three days begin- den to grand senior warden.
inconvenience of taking "the car bening Monday, and the last day
Capt. John H. Leathers and Capt.
hind," according to the court of apbrought fully 4 000 visitors."
Henry B. Grant, were re-elected to
peals, if it is necessary for a car to
the office of grand treaetirer sad
make a short cut to make up lost
30,000 Voters Neglect to Register. grand secretary, respectively
time. A decision to this effect was
New York. Oct. 18.— The total
The members of the grand lodge
registration In this city for four days assembled yesterday afternoon at the given today in the case of Waiter B.
is 6611,000 which Indicates a vote of Masonic as the guests of the Masonic Dryden against the St. Louie Transit company. The court held that
The actual
about 620,000
gain Widows' and
Orphans' Home. A
"the mere inconvenience to the
over last year is 16.500 but allowing pleasant program
was concluded,
I plaIntiff of getting off one car to
for increase of population is only with art exhibition drill given he
the
take passage on another to be carabout 5,t000, and on the basis of the Home drill corps.
ried Immediately to his destination
registration of 1904 there are 50,000
was not an actionable breach of conotherwise qualified voters In the city
FIVE KILLED.
who did not register.
tract."

It is the daily average drewlation of a newspaper that the
shrewd adverileer investigates—
"High Water" days don't -omit.
The Sure* daily average last
month was :IPSO.

Jeff Sanders Starts
Something In .Pail.

Mattress Was Illaiting
Furiously
When .inialier Prieoner Sass
18.— The KenIii.' Flame..
edge of Masous today
majorie a resolutato the Masonic
aged in the in:tauBUCKET BRIGADE GOT BUSY
of liquor,

T

NEARLY

Uncle

No (see Malkieg or Selling It Eligible
db Slarantry.

NEED GYMNASIUM
FOR HIGH SCHOOL

Storm Sweeps (Saha.
Key West, Oct. 18.—It is reported
thst a cpione struck Havana last
night. No details have been received
but it is rumored great damage was
done. Cable communicatiou
with
message
Cuba was interrupted. A
eame through before the cable went
out, stating that a heavy rainstorm
accompanied by bleb winds occurred
In Havana yesterday afternoon.

ROASTED ALIVE
FARMERS' INSTITUTE
SEEMED HIS DOOM
HOLDS FIRST SESSION

LIgil'Oft IS It aN.

Miami, Fla_ Oct. 18.— Cuba untiouteidlv will be swept by a hurri
I.ane and it Is feared great damage
will be done along the Atlantis. coast,
Weather bureau bulletins are issued
from W'ashington giving notice of a
storm, and warning !teasels that navigation will be dangerous for 48
Empowered To Vote All he hours.
Floor la Xttie Will Be Urged
2:30 o'clock—Florida Peninsula is
Harriman Stock.
Os wise Board.
to be added to the storm scene. Apparently It will suffer greatly. Jacksonville is now
the point furthest
Old Directors. lie-elected and One south not cut off from wire routine Principal wad supertmetitletit Fat or
ideation,
Vacates; In Hoard Filled at
It, NMI Pupils M.III Prus kie

At the
meeting of the stockholders, 70/1.613 shares of stook were
represented and of there Mr. Fish
held, after receiving the Harriman
stock, 698.657 shame. Meteor thousand and sixty-Mx shares were voted
Personally by their owners.
President Fish nominated J, W
Cutting, of New York, to serve for
two years as the successor of the latc
W. M. Grinner'. The three retirleg
MEET TONIGHT AND CONSIDER directors, Charles le Schwab. J T
Harahan and Cornelius Vanderblit,
TELEPHONE COMPROMISE
were nominated to 'succeed
themselves as directors for a term of four
jeers.

The board of nidermen will meet
tonight and tonsiar, among otaer
things, the resolution adopted by the
lower board, conferring on the city
to compromise
solicitor authority
the trouble with the
Cumberland
Telephone company. There are several street improvement ordinances
and revolutions now before the lower board, which may get their first
reading by the aldermen tonight.
it is suggested that possibly the
matter of paving Broadway and
Jefferson street with bitullthic
as
'far as Eleventh street may be considered by the board, in order that
the balance of the street improvement fund may be expended at the
earliest poesible date.

siun occurred in the rear of the Meindering store where Charles Wagner
was supposed to have bets at the
time.
What caused ttei expiosion is not
known, rim followed, and the entire
town on the nest tette sat soon ablaze
Firemen from
eighboring towns
saved the town front total destruction.

And One Hundred Injured In Gagrel
Rewarded for Killing Girl.
I
Ilse Esplortion.
I
St. Petkrsburit. Oct. 18.--F°f killCelina, Ohio, Oct. 18.— Five per- ing an unarmed girl a soldier was
sons were killed and about, a hundred thanked end given n reward of $5
injured by a gasoline explosion in today by the ennimender of the St.
The victim
the Melnerding dry goods end hard- Petersburg garrison
%titre More at Port Recovery. this was Mite. Bemenova. a young medi(minty, today. Dead; Miss Cleo Weis, cal ettident, who was shot Sept. 10,
Henry lassnIner, Joseph, Rottener, while confined In the c.tntral detenCharles Wagner. All were employee tion primon, because she looked out
dr Ifelnderings. Unknown man, trav- of a wind°w of her. cell overlooking
eling eelefertsn. missing
The expto- the court fdrd•

10 CENTS PER WEEK

TO GROCERY

?het Is the Late Mary Whittaker HAM
• ‘,.fleen of Her Infant—Description Given.

Rain Keeps Some Away But Delegates
Manifest Great Enthusiasm
And Interest.
MAYOR D. A. YEISER WELCOMES THEM
Rain has phoed havoc with the plans -of Patlutahans several Haws d
this fall and It interfered somewhat again this morning with the plans of
the first Southwestern Kentucky farmers' institute; when it opened at
the Kentucky; but as Mayor Yeiser said in his address, where a few are
gathered together el the right spirit good results are sure to follow.
•
With the Immigration convention barely past and the impulse from
It still strong, the special institute opened this morning
with
W. F.
Bradehaw. Sr., as temporary- chairman. Addresses of welcome le Mayor
Yeleer, for the city. W. F. Bradahaw. Sr., for the
McCracken *County
Farmers: institute, and J. L. Frielmau for the Paducah Commercial club,
were delivered, and it was shown In the•te speeches that Paducah has
good speaktes.
In the permanent organization. Col. Gus Singleton was elected chairman. and Felix Rogers, secretary. The convention war formally turned
over by the McCracken County Farmers' institute to the state institute.
It was announced that the vice-presidents of the immigration sseociatioe
'wou:d meet at 1:15 o'clock this afternoon at the Commercial club roones.
Prof. W. H. ScherMus of the national department of agricultere.
explained to the convention that the speakers of the afternoon had Weied railroad connections and would not arrive till early tomorrow morning. He said Mr. Christie, the lecturer on corn, will make his address tomorrow. State Commissioner Hubert Vreeland has been ads ised by sits
doctor not to leave home, but he is coming anywap This afternoon. Mr.
Srberfilus. stationed by the government at the experiment station
at
Lexington as tobacco expert, will speak on that subject and other
speakers probably will arrive before the session (lobes The convention
adjourned till 2 o'clock.,
Speeches of Welcome.
In his address of welcome to the
city Ma)or Yeiser in a brief but battle i'cl placed not -only
himself
but all private citizens under obligations to make the delegate* and visWILL SIUBM SHINE HIM' II I II \ itors have a good time. He said the
size of the audience would not count
mut.: 'r() elliF SCE.
in the ultimate results of the convention provided those present bent
their energies toward making it a
Record of Destrepothes lesatdere to IBUCCeSS
.
Kubmariae Boats In Lase Two
F. BW ea:Italian, Sr. the chairYears.
man, welcomed the delegates In be-

NEVERMORE

Parts, Oct. le.— The French naval
authorities have practicalls abandoned all hope of rescuing the crew of
the submarine boat Leuton, and even
doubt the possibility of ever mixing
the vessel.
Here is the tragic stoto of submarine boat disasters during the last
two -years:
February 16, 19115 -Brit.sh submarine
sunk off Queenstown All
on board killed or hurt.
March IN, 1905 -British submarine A-1 stink off Portensouth. Fourteen lives lost.
June is, lis05-11riesh submarine
A-3 stink off Plymouth
Fourteeen
lives lust.
July 6, 1905 -French submarine
Farfadet sunk off Bisect& Tunis.
Thirteen 'Ives loot.
October 16 1901; -Ferret submitsrime Leuten mink_ off Biserta. Fourteen lives inst.
There is a peculiar horror usually attached ‘,4) the wrecking of the
submarine. Unlike a disaster to a
craft sailing on the surface of the
water, the crew of the eubmarine
are Invariably sealed in their Teasel
and unable to free themselves when
disaster overtakes them
'
COLLISION
Between Teo 'Flame

FP

Train,. Kills

allid Maims,

Putedo, Vole Oct. 18.— Two men
were killed while more thin a score
of passengers._ were hi-lured as the
result of a headson collision between
Iwo Santa Fe express trains near
Manzanillo this afternoon. Both loco=Lives were demolished as was the
baggage car of the east bound train
The killed are: Harry Murdock, expre.' messenger, Kansas City; unknown negro.
IT CROSSING
Street Car Junipe Took coal Delays
Traffic.

The 18-months-old son of Mary
Whittaker, colored, la missing, and I
Street car No. 92 la charge of Moit is furnishing Paducah patrolmen
with the first kidnaping case in torman Beaver, took a header from
the trat ks at. Eighth and Trimble
years.
streets at noon today and blocked
on traffic
Mary
Whittaker, residing
on the street car and railroad
North Seventh
street, Just below lines. It headed for the railroad and
Campbell street, telephoned the pa settled down hub deep in the mud
lice at noon that she had lost her across the Illinois Central, tracks.
child. At 7 o'clock this morning a Neither cars nor engines could haste
strange negro woman came to her and It Tequilas' more than an hour to
house and asked If the 7`ente little ceplace the runawa) car.
boy" would be permitted to aceom
pany her to' a nearby grocery. The
proud mother consented. That is the
last ahe has seen of them.
The
child wore a light Calico dress and
WRATH/ill — Rain tonight
cap. The woman
hen
who took
anti Friday. lathier Friday In
away with her is tall, yellow . st4
west portion tonight. The highwore a black skirt arid bine waist.
.-,.. temperatsre reached jesters
tiny eat. 77 mid the lowest to.
Mrs, C. Pickering and
son. of
*ins
ita.
Princeton, Ky., are
vialtiqg
Cbarles' Frederick, of North
Sixth

fareet.
.....•••••••••••••MONWNI.W."....

half of the county
insteute. and
said that while It was young. It
showed signs of vigorous growth and
posaibilitles, evidenced, in point. by
McCracken county securing the first
state Institute. He said It used to be
the case that a-father picked out he
brainiest sons for the professions
and business and put his dull sons In
farming, but that the reverse is the
case now, farming reeniring as much
ability as any other line of endeavor.
As an indication of the change in
agricultural conditions, he wild the
itrtetl_t_t scientific treatment of farming made it se that brains would
plaj a larger part in farming In the
future. than M WWI!.
President J L. Friedman spoke
for the Commercial club in part as
follows:
-This meeting represents an epoch, a new era, in my opinion, In the
farming
interests of
McCracken
county and throughout the l'urchase.
In the Inauguration of the farmers'
institute in thie county through the
Instrumentality of the
Commercial
club.we had In mind the upbuilding
of the farming interests. We feel assured that the farmers thentselves
would take great Interest In the beneficial advice Hot will be given them
and that they will make this Purchats a garden spot of the state.
"There_ has always been a great
desire on my part to see one hunred farmers of this county attempt
the raising of from
two to fou,
acres of strawberries and
cant
loupes, and-sivIng a studious a .
Hon to this culture. I would lut,
see the commission _merchants - of
New York and Chicago and other
Large -cities vie with each other in
prices to secure your berries, that are
the finest and most luscious easedIn America. I would love to see you
putting out car loads from each station, enabling you to ship at reasonable prices and secure the largest
profits.
"One mai county
in Arkansas,
namely, Crawford county,
ships
from 175 to 250 car loads of strae
berries and 300 car loads of pot.
toes. The revenue from these Sources is more than the cotton crop or
that county.
"I am confident that the results
of this meeting will do much good
toward upbuilding the farming interests of this section."
Exhibits,
Tee Sun predicts 'that the corn
and tobacco exhibits will prove one
of the most interesting features of
the convent:on. While there were only fonr exhibitors this morning, the
exhibit stand was the center of attraction after the morning session.
F. M. Walking, representing the
Hickman County Farmers' institute.
had a fine corn exhibit: G. M. Spitzer of rural route, No. 3, had an exhibit: Thomas J. Reed of rural route
No. 4, had an exhibit for quality a-nd
not ghee R. L. Bower, of eleCrarken, had three exhibit' of fine large
(Coetlatied on Page
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Special Values in Ladies' Garments
NW Ma

ale

le

gals 4If "IZt

IMP

IP eV

-"rear

We wt yt:ou to have one of our Coat- Suits. We realize tha
t the ladies of Paducah are entitled to wear as
fine clothes as any ladies
in AnArica. We have bought a magnificent line of man
-tailored clothes, and we want Paducah's well
-dressed ladies to have one . of
our suits. And in order to acquaint you with them we
are going to offer a special inducement in the
way of prices in tailor made suits.
A beautiful $60 suit will be sold for.
._.— $50 00
Onr $1",0 knit can he had for.
Our /45 snit will be
Our smart

$42.50

E prices hold good for the rest of the
TIIES
week, and if you are interested in a

39.00
34.98

Suit, Cloak or Wrap, we ask you to come
Friday as early as pantile.

......

$40 ones are goiug

to be sold for

You certainly will get your money's
worth

Irwin

yon -hu3 a /37.50 suit for
—
Your should appreciate getting a $35 suit
for

Our $30 suits
$25 suits are

29.85
24.98

Our /2t; suits will be
The 'lobby

32.50

23.75
being offered duriug

this sale for
1 9.85
122.50 Suits will be
18.98
Our 00 suits will be sold for
1 7.25
$15 Suits, winch is the cheap
est we handle, will
be placed on sale for.
1 3.98

\•
it

We we will not make any (barge for alterations during this sale; it is merely a business
transaction, which means an introduction of
our goods to the ladies of Paducah and its
vicinity.
We guarantee the fit of every garment we
sell, and ask you to see for yourselves what
this Paducah store has gotten together for the
wear of those who like pretty clothes.

Friday Will Be Special Price Day in All Depa
rtments
of Our Store We will continue the sale of our
Fine Covert Jai
throughout this entire sale for the price of
These jauckets are made of Cruve
$5.00
netted
Luta with guaranteed taffeta silk and satin, and will
give wear and watisfii..t.. ,
We are sellikg a chiffon taffeta guara
nteed Silk Prtticoat, in all colors and black, for
.% complete assortment of misses
$4.98
', Children's and ladis' loose back, genii-fit
ting l'rince Chap or tight fitting, in
medium or long length, prices trout

$4.98 Ao $75.00

317 Broadway

317 Broadway

Exclusive Ready• to Wear

Exclusive Ready.to -Wear
•

_ Isamaimasse

ASLEEP ON RODS
l'It‘NIP

tRitiED

His

VACANCIES

Che Kentucky

TOILET FILLED IN TICKET BY
DEMo.
Clt %TIC COMMITTEE.

at
shops With Cion- Two Natnea .Added
to School Trustees
temp• and shook Dad of
and the- to the ()metal
l'athseah.
List,

BoTH PHONES xis.
MATINEE AND NIDIfT.

SATURDAY,October 20

JANti
KENNARK
The Toast
of the Town

James Toronto tramp and chamVacancies °I tbe Democratic tickpion truck rider, took oft his hat to et were flied
last night at a meeting
the Paducah Illinois Central shops of the city Democ
ratic committee at
this morning, bowed a farewell to the city hall
In Clyde Fiteb's Masterpiec
as follows:
e
Special Policeman Dick Tolbert, and
Harry Clements, school trustee.
started off toaards he woods carry- Third
ward; Albe.t Metcalf, school
ing one of the most curious pieces trustee,
Fifth ward, and R J. Willof luggage ever v.ewed by the ex- son, councilman Six.h
ward.
perienced pol ci• ma it
Clements sncrecrls E. W. Bock"The tramp showed me a machin- man, who
refused to run. He Is asist's union card, and stated that he sociated
with his brother, Dick Clemwas 'working' east." Tolbert stated. ents,
In the book
and stationary
"Hr said 'working' with
a grimace, business. Metcalf is an
Insurance
and I understood
I found him on agent. Wilson is a grocer
and suc- The Original Massive Production
the -rods under a large furniture car ceeds
Charles Smith who refused to
as Presented by Viola Allen
asleep Ills pillow was his hand bag. rue.
and Great Cast, Including
or hand neck, I should say. Whea
The committee canvassed the priroused he rubbed his eyes, asked use mary
returns and certified the cowl, Carl Anthony, !Alla
Vane,
for a match and inquired where he to the
tountj clerk.
was. I told him mid he 'reckoned
and others
them must be railroad shops.' After
ANOTHER MAN.
Prices: Matinee-50, 75 and
his g Wel was affirmed he left. I
$l
did not arrest him because he agreed
Children, tr.e. Night-25, 45, 50,
Robert !tett., of leanaaeo,
Would
10_1.3ol'it mit of town, and we are
75, $1.00 and $1.50.
correct an Eerar.
getting rid of all loch characters."
stem. on sale Friday P a, m
In the bag which the tramp carries
The following communication
was a looking glass, comb and brush,
hs•
been received;
small tin boa ailed with cigar stump
s,
"In looking over tour late papseveral old letters some soap, a pair
of shoos, a coat a hat and *ewersi notked where one Robert Butts ha.
COMMENCING
other minor articles of wearing .p- been found drunk and crying ow
murder. etc. That being my
Pa rd.
eisi
name I ask you kindly to
state
your next paper that it wasn't
It
A happy thonght,NtrwAttetin's Pan;
Robert Duna of 'Amason. Ky.
Mritinees
I 8,,
(akea for breakfast Ready in a
iittY this as a favor of you as it has a
Wednesday
ri Saturday
oady to a certain extent injured
n,
AMMO haracter. My father and I Are
Loisiness here and most everyb
od
flows I was at home and at my
-laturday night. So for your inter.'
and mine, too, please make
a staLi
menu in my behalf In your
peril,paper, and send one to me.
"ROBERT BUTTS, Lamasco,
In an admirable repertoire of
Peabody's Side,
of notable plays.
klatitolorm of
Before State Intsurance Commi
s,oner Previa. at Frankfort,
yesterVAUDEVILLE ACTS •
-•
.
- 7
'ay, President Charles A.
Peabody,
it the .Mutual Life insura
PRI
CES
10c
,
20c
nce com, 30c
iiany, of New York, appeared
Opening Play
and
Sell on Installments and
i4nswered charges against him
admintate old Instruments In
.tratIon resulting from the
recent
dismis
sal of COI. Risco.. Hindman
exchange.
as
Agent for Kentucky. He
defended the
• ,omoval of the latter by statin
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
g that When
• (i agent could represent
accompanied by a 30e ticket
the company
if purchased before 5 p. m. Monday.
, r1 getting new business and
5 1 8 BROADWAY
at the
•ame time be hostile to its
Sea's on sale Saturday.
manageE. I' Ituo s IL Lhier.
ment. Col. Hindman and
emitter do----wned agent took the stand
pale Delicate Woman and (Orli.
and gave
- 'he other Side of the frifflter.
Thu Old Standard Grove's Taste-less Chill Tonic drives out malari
a
A happy thought,Mrs.Austin's PanPhone 1041.a
and builds up the system. Scold by all
tealtea for breakfast. Ready in
111/111111MIRMIMOMINNIMMEgi i
a jiffy. dealers for 27 years. Price
50 cent*.

wainiatidaccageganflillplapagM11111
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BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Coal will advance Nov. 1. Cars are in great demand, and mines find it impossible.to get enou
gh
empty cars to fir orders. The excessive dema
nd
for coal at this time is causing a shortage both
in
coal and cars and the sooner you get your orde
r
placed for your winter coal the quicker it can
-be
delivered.
Delays will be expensive to you, so orler now.
Luzerne Coal is the best produced in Kentucky.
We are exclusive agents.

Barry & Henneberger
BOTH PHONES 70

D. H.
Baldwin & Co.

20-PEOPL E-20

PIANOS and ORGANS

The Power of Truth
LADIES FREE MONDAY NIGHT

•

T. MILLER & BRO

•

GAS HEATER
It wril add immensely
to your
•

Foreman Bros.at Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
0

Big Stock Company

Al this season of the year
use a

COMFORT

ONE 1A/EEK
Monday,Oct 22

Pew _B urd ett e

A
Timely
Suggestion

I louse wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.

122.124 N.Ircrurth St.

Phones 77

01111/11/S\

tITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at

Clitiuber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

As an auxiliary to your
coke furnace you will find
it invaluable. With it you
can make your dining
rooM, sitting room or bed
room comfortable at any
hour when_ your coke fire
is insufficient.
ATrialWillConvince You

IMO

Mail us this coupon and our
solicitor will call.
Name
Address

TELEPHO'IE 499

THE PADUCAH LIGHT AND POWER CO,
P AGE'S RigTUARANT
;Subscribe for THE,StiN and get the
Hick t•itoilio-; Short orders a specialty. Oive 1.
a trod.
news
iia; gotsth Third Si•
while it is news.
••••••=•• MINIMP

•

!le•

ErnE PADUC.4.11

THIIISDAV, ocToBER IS.

THREE

N Nti SUN

Will appreciate at once the success which has attended our
efforts to offer only the best when they see the stunning exhibit of late designs and authentic styles which we are showing this fall. Never before have we opened a season with so
complete and attractive a display as we now have. You'll be
intt rested in looking over the new styles and we believe a few
minutes spent with us will help you more to make up your
mind and better acquaint you with what will he "the proper
thing" this fall and winter, than hours spent elsewere. There
is also a decided advantage in purchasing now, because you
can see a complete display--not a style nor a size missing--and with a line of such range and scope as ours, this means a
great deal--more than you can possibly realize until you corpe
in and look the display over.
We do not specialize on any one line, though we, of
course, have our favorites just as you would, Instead, we
offer for your approval six complete and well-rounded lines
of ready-to-slip-on clothing, each conceded by competent
judges to be the best of its class. It's the UNIFOU high standard of quality and workmanship which we are always seeking
and you may come to us confident that our years of experience has led us to it unerringly. From these lines just select
the price which suits your purse and we will guarantee to
suit your most .critical ideas as to style and wearing quality.

4. •

•if

Canterbeiry Fine Clothes- For particular men. Either
suits or overcoats $20.00 to $45.00.
College Brand Clothes-For the young chap who likes a
touch of daring in cut and fabric. Either suits or overcoats $10.00
to $30 00.
The Washington-One of our late acquisitions in really fine :things. Either suits or overcoats $18.00 to $30.00.
The Hamburger-An exceedingly popular line with our
trade in former years. Either suits or overcoats $15 00 to $25.00..
s Union Label Clothing-Made
'
Co.
Henry J. Brock
frem the first to the last stitch by skilled union labor. Either suits or
overcoats $7 50 to $25.00.
The Walcoff-The strongest popular priced line on the market today. Either suits or overcoats $7.50 to $15.60.

Fine Novelties
In Boys' Suits

AllflOunceillent

Fine Novelties
In Fall Shirts
If there is inie thing more than another that

•

•

In telling you of the serviceable, reasonably
prieed suits shown in our Children's Depart-

We have considerable satisfaction in announcing to our patrons
that ours is the exclueive agency in Paducah for

ment, it would be aa injustice to both. of us not

of the patterns

An extra pair of trousers will double the life of
a holm' snit.

a particular man's comfort, it is the

fit and styles of his shirt.

Our shirts are as

perfect as the best skill ean produee, and

to mention our SUITS WITH EXTRA THOUSEas.

•

is vital to

Muming Underivear

Boys, who are boys, are always

are confined to

many

as for this

ocal ty

To me-

In the realm of really line shirts Manhattan

t-mandate many !Wrestle who know their value

and E. & W. lead them all-the Manhattan at

Ions coati and abort oa trousers.

and always ask for them, we had extra pants
made tor several of our best styles.

The addi-

tional expense is trifling, though the investment
is a mighty profitable one.

Try an extra pair

of pants with the next suit you buy for that
strenuous boy.
belt suits, single and doubleThe new
breasted; with plain or bloomer trousers; new
things in sailors, Russians and Norfolks. Highgrade novelties not to be found anywit•r•-else,
and of which we will

have no

duplicates-at a

you examine Munsing Underwear
It will give us pleasure
critically as you like. If goods won't bear inspeetfon we won't give
them room in our store.
In all of oar many years of retailing we haven't found any hue of
Underwear to compare wtth the "Muusing"-it leads in quality -fit and
finish-and there is no other make that eontainm so much real VALFF. and
WEAR at the priee. Munsing garments are made as well as any underwear ean be made. They fit. as perfectly as a tailored wrap-hence give
perfect comfort to the wearer. They are finished in the very best way:
the
and the yarns used in making are the finest to be had. Foot up
finest
very
the
it
find
will
you
and
wear
Maiming
the
of
superior merits
to be had and the t.x.wicr expensive-fully 25 .per ,cent better quality
than that of apy other make.
Made from fine natural
entire length of front.
the
open
elastic)
(meaning
wool-heavy ribbed
fine
Very
service.
for
overlocked,
strongly
Every seam

Bors' Reefers $2.50 to $10:
Topcoats P.00 to $12.00.

S2.75

quality _

Many ot the colorings are shown this fall for
the first time-Lavendar, Blue, Oyster tray,
Pink

Plaids and

Stripes, and for

the more

sober dressers, white grounds with small figures
and neat pin stripes.

These shirts art cut coat

styles with cuffs attached.
In the Emery we have the most exceptional
shirt vaktb for $1 we know of.

They come coat__

style withecuffs either attached or detached and
the colors are hartwoututis and the

Men's Munsing Suits $2.75.

price range of $5 to $15,

$150 to $5.00 and the E. & W. at $2 50 to IL

range

of

choice large.
Just now we are having a special gale

of Man-

hattan and Emerys, staple patterns, in all sizes,
former prices $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00,

$3.50 $IC.(),

Extra tine natural wool suits $3.50,,

Others from $1.50 to $5.
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fall railroad.
f
ailtn•
t.tkini)t).tt. It was
I hi'
Forecasts.
Intereitt of the Dark Tobacco Growtall
Cairo now Is the rendezvous of all skillets, without grease or any clean- Making 18 miles an hour.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt. era' association. was a visitor at the
the gypsies in this part of the coun- ing preparatlon. Before the meat
The Kentucky will arrive this af- Vernon will fall slowly
during the Institute thls morning. He said M.
A river-rising rain fell last night. try. The Stacker Lee has a contract iiad time to get dune, the little kids ternoon or tonight from the Tennes- neat
hours. At Paducah an'! Calm Christie. eel tire on "Corn" wiag the
to
carry
see
hot
to
river.
Vicksburg, Miss.. 2541s would sneak up and steal the
The fall was .65 Inches. The 'gauge
WM Matinee tailing during the next finest he had evtgr heard and hoped
did not register so sharp a fall for persons, 170 horses, and 80 wagons, meat with their bate hands and dash . The Dunbar was today's nvans- several Attys. pe tall at Cairo dur- all farmers In the county would hear
the last 24 hours, the stage this all from Cairo Saturday, and all be- on to' eat it. Tile only garment one Ole packet.
ing the Wfxt 12 hours will /amount to him.
The Antelope, a gasoline boat alyoul 'Ole foot.
niorniag being 11.. a fall of .8. 131111- long to the Gypsy outfit of which little rascal had on waii a man's vest,
While the Institute opened with a
those
owned
a
by
here
canaing
yesterday
had
a
are
factory
quiet.
part.
be
if
as
atMound
was
balmy
wharf
Weiss at the
but he wa,
• as
The Tennessee from Florence to small attendance the counties In
'ity,
Lee
go
line
ithodes,
clerk
arrived
first
on
last
of
night/to
the Lee
on the been clothed In the king's purple.
The re-entrance
the the mouth, and the Miami/11.1pp! from this end of the state. southern IlliInto the Cinclifnati-Memphis trade Dick Fowler, tells an interesting tale
The Wash Honshel With the Fred dry docks for repairs. Repairs on Cheater to below Cairn. will continue nois and some fit Trnuessee are rep.
Is an accomplished fact. the Georgia or their camp life. The band that Hartweg in tow arrived last night the (late City are coining right falling during the next 24 to 26 reeested.
Lee having left Memphis yesterday went down on the Dick Fowler yes- from Calve. The Hartweg la a. good along
hours.
Two barges were let off the ways
afternoon at 5 o'clock for Cincinnati. terday pitched their camps on the looking towboat and came here for
Notice.
The
yesterday
Wharf.
men
and
got
more
meat
uptown 1)o:ler repairs. Paducah Is becoming
were taken out'
It will arrive here Friday morning.
Having sold out to Orr &
Ilyttltnte Obstertation..
today.
The Peters Lee win wait till Tues- and this is the process of cooking. A a 1)4 boat repairing point.
'Mayor U F. Sbacklett, of Fulton, al/ parties having mama swains.
Business was toilet for the Dick
day before atarting. Tie- difference skillet was put on the fire; the men
The Ohio Belle, a small gasoline
is ta the city attend4ng timid Arm known 55 Cash Groeery romps.
between haying and not haying the !Swathed down Into their pockets and boat. Passed &nen this morning. The Fowler this Millriahing. No trouble armors' institute.
ny pleais,eatt and pressflit same.
nettnitiar-la the ditrotesee inatted oat Wean litters antrINIM illteffeffii' Ude latte boat kicked aa was - had with the gyp/deg on the
CASH fiellOCIDItt CO.,
3. El Port, of itookinsvIlle. lty
wrapped. nit wor• arollger and heaven- than 'Iowa trip yesterday.
*wee-a a local and a .trunk Hue which were not
Who is speakIngfn the county in the
•
13f J.
PV1.1.140.1.
Mt. VP]in
Paducah

RIVER NSW'S

River Stages.
17.6
galro,
Clhatianooga--missing.
Cincinnati-missing.
Evansville-miulag
.
Plot CTIV•
8.2
Johnsonville
5.5
Louisville
1.6
Aft. Camel
9.8
,
Pitteburg

6,7

1 1

fall

0.2

fall

0.1
oI

fail

fall
St'd
0.4 fall
fall
11.4 fern
1.5 fall

9.2
11.0

0.1
0.8
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Vac Pabncal) sun.

develop greater and more diversified of diseases. She was 83 year. old and
111110110111111111111111111"111
41111111101111
agricultural
resources hereabouts. the wife of a prominent merchant.
that we may uot only keep our mon- She leaves two children, Mr. WilAFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
ey at home, but that we may estab- liam Brown, Louisville, and
Mrs.
lish a market abroad for certain pro- Frank Bissett, ilopkinsville.
No
ducts.
INCOMPORATILD
funeral arrangements are announcWe wish to buy the farmer's crops; ed. Mrs. J. H.•Ashcraft. of this city.
Y N. Fianna. President.
&offal J. Paxzow,GeseraiNssiwser.
we wish to sell him articles of use; another sister-in-law, was
at herand Orst ef all we wish to cultivate bedside when death relieved her sufSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
that
friendly intercourse with our feringe.
gallered at the poste/nee as Padassk, KY an
second claws Inatter.)
neighbors that will enable us to
THE DAILY SUN
"get together" on all projects that
Mrs. J. W. Gilbert.
Wrist, per week
$ .10 promise benefits to
this whole secMrs. J. W. Gilbert, of Murray.
, • nail, pet' mouth, in ad••1101._.. , 90
tion.
malt, per year. In ad•saos...,__ tag
Ky., widow of the late State Senator
This is the first time western J. W. Gilbert, 'died Monday
THE WEEKLY BUN
in Mexi- HAMM, of Public Works Make* Hale'
Per year, by wail, postage 910102
91.09 Kentucky has had a reunion.
We co where she had gone for her
to Regulate Action. of Broadway
Addrees. TIM SUN,Podolia, Ky.
are glad it Is a reunion distinctly of health.
She was accompanied by her
Mamhants.
Omen, III So
- sib Third.
Tiu.staosss 3311 farmers. We are glad it is held in son, Noah Gilbert. The deceased was
Paducah, and we are glad you
all 58 years old and leaves several chilPRYn• & YoUni Memo sad New York rep came,
and we hope now that the ice dren. The body will be taken to Murrswanal yea
Is broken you can find your way back ray for burial, arriving probably to- WILL 111031PECT THE 14T1tSETS.
TRZ SUN saw be found as IS. followlsg to Paducah,
and will think the trail morrow.
,tsoss;
comfortable and attractive.
Si'
D. Mama•016
—.0
Infant of Henry raell.
Vu, Culls Iron ,
The seven-weeks-old infant son of
The board of public works outlinAnother tie that linked us tenPeones. Bonen
Joke Wilketan
derly with the past is broken, and Henry Cash, 603 Campbell street, ed rules governing
banging street
now the name of Mrs. Varina Howell died at 10 oaslock last night of pneu- Sign* across sidewalks and decided
Davis, the only mistress of the monia. The body was taken to Kut- to assess a license tax of 10 cents
Southern
Confederacy's executive tawa at noun for burial this after- the square foot The action of the
board was urged by the applIcatnin
mansion, must take its place among noon
for an electrical sign on the Fifth
the meniories of a time that was.
TH110+11%1, OlTOILER IN.
street side of the Palmer House. All
And yet., with the taking off of eaea
of those, who were Woat
applications for swinging signs ire
closely asCIRCULATION, STATEMENT.
being Bled away pending the draftsociated with the history of the sixing of formal rules.
ties, we realize that there is nothing
September, 1906.
The board
of bitterness left of that struggIcl
received a cotnplaint
and
that some resident, had been run1........3881
17
3975 that gentle, dignified old lady. whose
ning water from sinks on Fountain
.3886
grace adorned
3948 Intellect and
19
the
aseuue Into Bradshaw creek.
.3878
4
(Continued From Page tine
3942 mansion house, when she saw her
19
A contract with
the West Ken5
.3880
20
- .3931 husband elevated to the highest hotucky Coal company to furuleh coal
nors in a new-bora republic, and
corn.
.3902
9
21
3959
to the lighting plant, was referred
whose woman's caresses nursed 'alai
Reports of the .state department of
7
.3917
‘....3949
to the /solicitor for examination.
when sick and a prisoner, be was agricultur
e and a government
re.3913
II
24
3938 stripped of
An agreement to keep
all his power and posses- port of a soil survey
brick
of McCracken
10
3931
26
3929 sions, lived to see the
spirit that county were distributed among the streets in good repair two feet out11
.39110
26
3935 bred the war eemented into bands
side the car tracks, was filed by the
delegates. Mr. Scherfflus said the
13
.3911
Paducah Tracttou company. Thieis
4019 that make the union
37
indisoluble. state has $33,000 to spend
every for Third
2/1
13
.3950
street and Kentucky ave4045 She was bat the heroine of a lost year now,
and. that those counties
14
.3993
29
.4003 mese, yet a wreath of flowers from would get the most of that appro- nue and Fourth street and BroadWay, where the company wants to
the white house attests that she is
15
.3965
priation who went after it the hardconstruct curves.
Telkophonio 137
Total
98,478 one of ;be nation's dead.
Truehatirt Building
est.
The Paducah Gas and Fuel comTomorrow's Program.
pany
was
permitted
to is. new gas
Some min made la the image of
The program for tomorrow is:
Average for September. 1906 3939
mains on Second street from Kentheir creator are stubborn and •17
Solo-Mrs. D. I. Lewis,*
accompa- tucky
Average for September, 1905
3656
avenue to Washington street,
us sorely: hut a flying machine tnat nied by
Miss Courtie Puryear.
Yolliline•ett'alllinettiP"allieetV"Iikastia14
providing the work does nut inter'
11 61111fts*Yelkinett101411groillineatruallineat'ofillins•tn
goes up and won't come down, a
i
Intelligen
t
feeding
of
live
stock
--Increase
293 submarine boat that goes
fere
with
street
improveme
nts.
doss and Prof. M. A. Score'', director agriculPersonally appeared • before me, won't come up. and an automobile
The contractors making street imtural experiment station, Lexington.
provements; here were authorised to
this October 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton. that goes out and won't come back, Ky.
use the city roller, paying the rate
general manager of The Sun. who af- are instrutuents of Providence to inFood adulteration-Prof. R. M.
fixed by the council.
firms that the above statement of the still humility in the breast of the Alien, pure fooa department.
KenJ. M. Worten was granted permismechanica
l
inventing
human being. tucky experiment station.
i?culatiou of The Sun for the month
sion to remove seven houses on _GoeTruck/ gardening-Henry S. Ber"t September, 1906, FE true to the
bel avenue to other streets in WorA Covington woinan was awarded ry, Owensboro, Ky.
best of hie knowledge and belief.
ten's youth side addition.
120,000 agalust her
mother-inlaw
Allermion Session.
TER PtlEVEAR. Notary Public.
The Utterback Adkasrtising agency
for alienating her hireband's affecSolo-MIAs Mayme Dryfuss, acMy commission expires January
was periultted to resume use of the
tions. Most anybody
would rather ronipasied by Mrs. George B. Hart.
22, 1908.
billboard at Kentucky avenue and
have the verdict than a husband
Seed adulteration-Dr. J. W. 'I.
Fourth streets if the board is moved
with a mother like that, even if the Duvet, bureau of plant
induistry, na- bark /leveret
feet (rens the pavement
jury does put a high valuation on tional department of
Dully Thought.
agriculture.
so as not to endangee pedestrians.
"Voii are (lot what others say or him. The question is, what does the
The value of good roads and how
One o'clock Friday was the hour
think sou art, but always what you neither-in-law think of the bargain? to procure them-Hon. W.
.1. Stone. set for the
board's inspection of
yourself choose to be."
Kuttawa,
sidewalks on Sixth *trete from
That young
gentleman of HarConstruct lo and malutenance of
Broadway. to Jefferson street.
vard, who, in company with Theo- roade---C. M. Hanna, Shelby county,
CITY 'TICKET.
Arthur Josses rested
beach, No.
dore Rooirevlet. Jr., 'assaulted a Po Ky.
55, at the market bourse. He
will
'iceman
in Boston Commons, hes
Sim urday-alortring Sein•10111.
de Judge- Emmet W. liagbY.
build a small trains structure to enbeen diecharged, but next time he
Sol, -Mrs. Jane
Aldermen;
‘Velile, accom- close the
beach, endAtrill aondar4, a
0. 13 Starks, B. B. hell. John Far- gets in a scrape he will be careful panied by Misr CourtIe Puryear.
salt fish market
not to take the b011 of the president
Alfalfa
-F.
D.
Coburn, secretary
ley, W. T. Miller.
The street inspector was ordered
ot the United States along.
state board of agriculture, 'topeka,
tu repair Fifteenth street which
, Constitutes.
was
Kansas.
First Ward-John W. Bebout.
damaged by deprei,sloes from a sewSecretary Root on his return from
Dairyiug in Kentucky-Prof. R.
er built to Cross creek from the
Second Ward -J. M. Oehlschlaeger. Panama
Ilexpresses surprise at the
experiment station. Lex- linois
•
Centralp hormital, and charge
Third Ward -If. S. Wells.
amount of work dune on the canal.
the cost to the railroad hospital
Fourth Ward - H. W. Katterjohn. Some yellow magazine writers have
asAfternoon riernaloss.
sociation.
-long term. F. S. Johnston, short expressed surprise at he amount of
Address- Prof. II. Garman, state
Contractor Haynes. of Cairo, ILJA-'
work yet to be done -- merely a entomologlet.
term.
ad for a priee on the old
•
clif..Y steam
difference in the point Of view.
Soil fertility --Prof. M. A. Bernell,
Fifth Ward -Saninet A.
roller. The board named $600
which
directorKentucky
experimen
t Ma- Is being considered
Sixth Ward It S. Barnett.
.
In-tead of charning so much the rion, Lexington, Ky.
Scheid Trustees.
Repairs to she me near Nineteent
h
Intengive
inch, the board
•
farming --Charles I Mc- and Ca
of public works.
y streets were ordered.
First %Valli-- J. J. Gentry.
which Was invested with authority Intire, Ohio.
•
A fence was ordered built across
Second Ward ---J. K. Bandurant.
to regulate the use of swinging
Premiums offered by the commisSouth Fourth street to suspend
Third Ward --IL C. Hoover.
trafsigns for the
protection of life sioner of agriculture:
fic until the fill is completed.
Fourth Ward --Dr. C. G. Warner.
should charge so much the pound.
•
Contracto
r
Will
YOU "ON'T H•VIE TO W•1:
Husbands rented
Yarbro and Then If the signs fall and --Ward Enoch
Fifth
•
Every dose wakes you feel better. Los- Foe the city's; borne power roller
at
the
John Murray.
tearoom seer whole Insides
right
Mold of IS, regular We.
mosey-bock plan err fywbere.
Sixth Ward rapt Ed Farley.
Ps-let to, rota

SWINGING SIGNS
PR
ODUCE REVENUE

BY THE SUN PUBUSHINOCO.

A High Class

TEN PER CENT

Must Pay By Foot For ELtension Over Sidewalk.

Investment

Dr. S. H. Winstead has placed in our hands for sale his store and
residence at Seventh and Washington streets, facing Court HOLI9C park.
The store occupies a lot 72 feet on Washington street and 175 feet
on Seventh street to an alley. There are six handsome apartments
2ver the store, so arranged that they may bg rented to good advantage.
The store room is under lease for a few years.
Adjoining the business building is a commodious and thoroughly
modern two-story brick residence, equipped with steam and furnace
heat, hot and cold water, bath, and --with stac;onary wash stands
throughout.

ii-

FARMERS' INSTITUTE
HOLDS FIRST SESSION

This property is placed with us exclusively and we should be glad
to give further details to anyone who might be interested in a gilt edge
real estate proposition in a substantial and rapidly developing neighborhood. The property will easily yield a return of 10 per cent on the
investment. Just telephone

H. C. HOLLINS
Real Eatate and Cieneral lnaurance

Mothers, Try the New Store

•
•

Sale for the Mother's
Benefit 5Friday Only

•
•

•

We want the mothers of Paducah to
know what a splendid department in every
way is our Children's Department, and
the big bargains we arc giving in everything for boys every day. Some days, 'tis
true, the bargains arc greater than others,
and the mothers should learn to look out
for these clsys, as they mean money to
them
Friday, for instance, is one of the big
days, and here are the offerings, which
are indeed good ones:
Boys' black ribbed ISc stockings
for
10C
All sizes from 5 1-2 to 9.
Boys' fleeced lined underwear, /1
35c a garment, Friday for
L IC
It's little trouble to look for these things,
but they are big to find.
This is a store of big values.

THE FARMER.
Back of our commerce. behind the
itadnetries that make for the appearance of a city, bolstering flirt prosperit:., Its-ling us and
con.11.1, tie;
our It products, is the fernier. lie
Is the one independent, indispensable, long !Ignored but now self-asserting factor in the community life.
Take hint away and we would starve
or turn farmers ourselves.
Take
everything else away and the farmer
will contiuue to -prosper in his own
wai., making what he needs and going without that which he does not
ueed.
..Qoce It was trill) said of. the termer that he ploughed. and sowed
and reaped and disposed
of
his
crops,- just as his father did, and his
grandfather and his
great grandfather. 1311i times have- hanged and
brought with them Mere People, the
older irectione are becoming thickly
settled and great cities have sprung
up, developing their own problem of
food supply, so that farmers now
have te figure how to get maximum
yield out of the minimum acreage.
State and governmeni have taken an
interest in the matter and agrk.ultural experiment stations have deveioped experts and evolved theories in
!tete econemy of (-arming that at..
*destined in revolutionize the industry ere the time comes when America is crowded like the countries of
Europe.
That is the niesning of the assemblage here toclay Farmers are here
to burn something of scientific farming, and Paducah welcomers- them for
that purpose. Thousands of acres of
land are going to waste-thousands
of
acres
are
scenes
the
of
waste
and
that
toes
loss of the community.
is
the
The farmer must learn the neuron
the city man Is just beginning to understand. (hit the wealth of one is
the wealli of all. and the waste of
one robs the whole community.
Peducah loosen to become more
an. More thk real heart of western
Kentitcky mei mere and more to become the market plates of the towLion. Her ft/remelt thinkers

DEATHS OF A DAY

How the Blood Flow Affects Health.
Few people appreciate the necessity of keeping the blood In every way
In good condition if they
would have
good health.
%Ire. Bettie Finch.
There are two factOrs in disease,
Mre. Bettie Finch, mother of Mrs.
which, by an endless variety of
chanE. H. Puryear, died at her home 'In
Boydrown. Va.. Wednesday morning ges and combinations define every
at 1 o'clock of general debility. The departure from normal conditions
These are the BLOOD and the
deceased was horn in North Carolina and spent the greater part of her NERVES. They 'sustain life, and
life in that state. She was promi- END it.
nently connected. She was the widow
The blood must maintain a
steady,
of Or. R. H. Finch, one of the most swift and
equal flow or bad conseprominent physicians of
Virginia, quences forow. Every
organ and tisand leaves the following children:
sue must get its right share of blood,
Dr. R. H. Final, Mtg. C. T. Reeker,
no more, no lees. Stop it and the sysand Mrs. E. W. Overbey. of Boydton, and Mrs. E. H. Puryear. Padu- tem Is soon poisoned with accumucah Mrs. W. E. Moore, Farmville, lated body sewage, and lack of propThe funeral will be held today. er nourishment sets up, headaches.
Mrs. Puryear will not be able to tired, worn out eeneations, no life,
reach Boydtokin time, and will not to energy AS other kindred ailattend. Mrs. Finch has visited her ments follow,
daughter in Paducah and made masight the blood flow. and they all
ny friends here.
ea vi.
This is the Osteopathic theory. It
Mrs. Stanley L. Brown.
merely goes back to the beginning
Mrs. Stanley I, Brown. of Louis3f disease.
It finds most disease It
ville, sister-in-law of Mrs. Ellen Wilcox, this rity. died yesterday morn- associated with an abnormal blood
new.
ing at 11
i ,f a complication
Especially during the fall and winter months is it necessary to keep the
blood flow right. Exercise of the
right sort is a good stimulant for
eirculation. but the dry hot air treatment, followed by the Osteopathic
treatments. which I am giving with
such marked good results, Is the test
treatment yet discovered.
Why? Simply because they go to
the basis.
• Come to see me at any time and I
^an easily satisfy you that I can soon
build up the run-down 'system, while
,.ott are attending to your usual duties. I shall, ton, be pleased to refer
means • good deal
con to people you know well who are
It sonde for erred materiels, peed sty*
'nthewast
iC In thele praises of the
mood worksonsalb
hod Pod Mr
treatments.
?HITS OR COLOR -FAST FABRICS
My office hours are frolit 8 to 12
$1.06 •s41 {L.26
ni and 2 to 4 p. m.
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.
1.sorms Ilabeiser Odium sod
Is Ho SINAI
Dr. G. B.
516 isrilliallref.
nous 1497.__

plan to limasimmossangst g

TROAGE,

RAINING TREE
FOUND ON THE PRioit FARM
IN
WeRACHEN COUNTY.

•

•

•

•
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DYSPEPSIA CURE

Superatitioua NeIghbolPs Fear It Has
Some Providential Sig.
allicance.

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
00

St

Do trees have trensibilities? Hoes
natere shed her tears from
naked
agile Is there some portent in the
"raining tree?"
These are some of the questions
the superstitious are asking themselves out in the Milburn chapel
neighborhood, since a black gurn tree
on the Pryor farm, nine miles from
Paducah on the Fisher school houss
road, has been raining.
Those of the neighborhood who
profess some knowledge of the Bible
are *hunting through its leaves for
some interpretation of the meaning.
A. F. Miller, who is attending the
farmers' institute, is authorit- for
the statement that the tree doers rain
and he is a safa
Ile rild not believe the story at
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C. DoWITT & COMPANY*
X
CHICAGO. 11.L.
arum Pitar LA MI UMW
first, but looked at Ole tree Monday
and since. and he trays the- tree Is
raining constantly. The boughs are
almost bare of leaves, but from the,
top of the tree comes down a drizzling spray, like the drops at the beginning of a shower. No one can ac•
coent for the pheconmeon.

•
Otty Nance.

Lee Nance. Jr.
M. Nance, Embalmer .
Whit•Asabalasee (*retell and Itsture4 Only.

OUY NANCE •Se SON
Under
New Phone

marriage Licenses.
emogrannegNIIIMIgnis
1. Leon Klasky, 2:1, and Pauline
21, both of Bt. Louis, were
married by Rabbi D. Lovitch.
Subscribe- for The Kiln.

takers and Embalmers
334.
Old Phone 699
°port Day and Night.

SUBSCRIBE FOR Tiff SUN
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Remember these facts are not misleading. You can buy Kentucky or Pittsburg Coal
from us,
and guaranteed, too. We give just as big bushels, just as good coal and as much coal
as your
money will buy anywhere.

•

ALL
LLI•111,-

People anal
liss.tant Events

Read Levy's ad. on Page 2
of this issue. To miss this
sale will mean dollars out of
your pocket.
•

it

[alum. Reatt-teWear Stirs.

311 Broadway

44

LOCJIL LINES.

-Just received a shipment of
Stacy-Adams, Stetson. Edwin Clapp
and Douglass Shoes. Regular price
16.00: our price $3.75 and $4.00 at
Ike Cohen's Pawn Shop, 106 S. Secmid St.
- Roy Hager, a 16-yearned colored boy employed on the steamer
Clyde, is wanttd at Fulton for housebreaking end the police at Fulton
telephoued here last night to intercept him, but the boat had left.
-Fire isle of wall paper. Kelly
& Umbaugh All papers • at half
Price, 321 Kentucky avenue. Phone
665.
- The Rev. E. B Ramsey, foreuerly of Padneah, is arranging to hold
a -Sam Jones memorial service" at
his church at Madison Heights. Memphis, Tenn., on Sunday evening.
--C. L. Brunson & Co. have moved their eower store to 529 Broadway.
-Mr. Jame. Polk, the machinist,
who has been suffering from an injured eye, 45 able to be out and will
not lose We sight.
-We gearantee to please you
with -Old Taylor. Ky.. Lump Coal.
Phone 33$, Bradley Sloe. '
Virgil Holcomb, charged esitb the
theft of $900 from the steamer Kentucky, has been released on a $30'.)
!seed with Theodore Peters as surety
-Vtlien you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the proprietors or capable merks (net a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and nil, the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer company.
--Authority for enaminalious for
the civil service eositions of architectural draftsmen, Junior architectural
draftsman, engineer draftsman, eketrial engineer and draftsman, beatteg
and vettilating draftsman, /Supervising architect's once, and junior architecural clea(taman, bureau of animal industry ter November 20. 21
and 22; and assistant In Philippine
service November 30 and December
1, has been received here.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
-Mr, Ike Mizell, of Dexter, Ky..
bearing the diatinction of being one
of the oldest men In his section, is
visiting in Paducah. He le 81 years
old and visite)/ MS granddaughter.
Mrs. Charles F. Akers, of lett Jousts

•

•

•

-
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Ettletive Ileady-teleer Stem

311 Broadway

Parties sending in accounts td so.
etrrtainniruts will please sign
the.iu, as The Sun will not publish
runnuutticatioats sent in that are not
signed.,
Mist. morrow in memphie.
Of especial interest to Paducah
chapter D. A, Ii. a the followleg
from the Memphist, (Tomei NewsScimitar;
"There is no organizatiou that enjoys more thoroughly its reunion after the summer vacation than does
Hermitage chapter, D. A. R. This
was evidenced on Thursday morning,
at the Hotel Gay oho by a large mild
enthusiastic attendance at the first
meeting of the mason 1906-07.
"The regent, Mrs. T. J. Latheue
opened the meetiute after which the
Lord's prayer was repeated by the
tuanibereslu unison.
"Mrs. Latham Introduced the guest
of the daY, Mies Morrow, of the Paducah oltapter, D. A. R.. who respond
ed to the pleasant welcome attended
to her by giving a must interesting
account of the growth and work of
her chapter "

fel service in the lie...
Central shops, Mr. Jule Switzer, popular
union machinist and Odd Fellow, has
resigned and will go west.
Mr.
Switzer was in the shops long befor the Illinois Central took charge
of the old N. N. & M. V. railroad. He
will leave for the west tomorrow.
Matinee Musical Club.
-For D. Pendiey ring 416.
At the business meeting of the Niel-The excursion mason on the Il- ince Musical club held yesterday aflinois Central has closed and w
a ternoon at 3 o'clock at the Eagle
success. It was a season marked by club house on Broadway, several ima vast amount of travel and wi'hout portant matters were diecussed and
incident of wreck or brawl.
Three arranged. It was decided to have an
dozen ercurelons Isere run in and out invitational open night recital when
of Padueah during the season.
Mrs. Lapinsky, of Louisville, comeet
--Our customers are our best ad- to rthe club. It will be about Novemvertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad- ber 1, and the place has not been
definitely nettled.
ley Bros. Phone 339.
The program followed the business
-Mr. Ben Price, who Played far
several shows in The Kentucky thea- meeting and was Most attractive.
ter under William Deal, has received There was a large attendance of the
a call from Deal in Pine Bluff. Ark., club.
to come there and play drum. in his
flux Party Last Night.
orchestra. He will accept.
_We have the exclusive agency
Mr. tend Mrs. Joseph I,. Friedman
for the Globe-Wernicke filing cabi- gave a box 'arty laet evening at the
nets and supplies. Call on us when Tim Murphy performance at The Kentheater, In honor of Miss Maryou need anything in the hoe. R. D. tucky
jorie Scott and hcr visitor. Misty LuClement & Co.
rie BrU411, of WPM,'CitY. Mo. In the
-The ladles of the St. Francis De party were: Mr. and Mn, Friedman.
Sales c.hureh will have charge of the MISS Scott and Mr. Frank Davis, Miss
cooking's at Rhodet-Burford's
Fri- Bruen and Mr. Charles Cox. Miss
day. Cakes, Pies and Doughnut, will Frances Wallace and Mr. W. J. Slurbe offered for sale.
divant.
-Old Reliable Carterville,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
Literary Club.
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 31$.
The election of udicerst of the lit'
-The 'enellete Mite society of the eray and Musical clubs in e:rs. John
First Baptise church will meet Fri-• leorisn's private school resulted as
day afternoon at 3 o'clock wih Mrs. follows: Miss Mary Linn, president:
J. R. Parymr, 80G Broadway.
Miss Mary Dories), sloe president,
'-City subscribers to the Daily Miss Hazel McCandless, secretary.
Sun who sett the delivery of theit and Mr:. Alfred Leagey, treasurer.
1.14,sta
.4_
veil be ftWeit tnren
papers stopped must notify taer col F.:ate:4=11
e et.
Lectors or make' their requests di- t he
rect to The Sun once. No attentioe
Rev. Dos id C. Wright returned
will be paid to such orders when
last night from beehive:4i Where he
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
of
_ell graduates of the Broadway lectured before the woman's club
afternoon, Mr.
Methodist Sunday school will meet at that city yesterday
from Louiethe church 8aterday afternoon at 2 Wright Intended going

leelielpe Memphis to attend tbe st
Andrew Brotherhood convention, but
was indisposed front a severe cold.
He may go later in the week it better.
Else Hundred Club._
Mrs. Robert Becker Phillips is the
hostess this afternoon to the Five
Hundred club at her attractive country home. Woodlawn. It is the first
meeting of the club for this season
We. W. E. Lindsay, of Fountain
avenue, will leave today tor Clayton
New Mexico, to visit.
Mr. Thomas Baskett, the Men
ance man, left for Henderson yesterday on business.
Mr. Bob Benner has returned from
the nest
Mr. Joe Blutu of Nashville, is lu
the city.
Miss Myrtle Grine, of Folsouidale,
Graves county, Is visiting Miss
Ritter.
Mr. L. D. Potter is at Bayou church
Baptist associative'
attending the
meeting.
James E. Wilhelm, wife aad (laughter, Miatt Ella, will return front Louisville today.
Postmaster John Rowland,
of
Cloverport, Ky., has returned home
after attending the funeral of his
brother, Col. Reuben Rowland.
Mrs. G. W. Baldwin will go to
Smith:land tomorrow to visit her son,
Mr. Jim Baldwin the printer.
Mr. and Mrs. L. ler to,nrwr and
Mrs. Mary Wheeler of Berrie, III.,
are visiting their slater, Mrs. P. J.
Beckenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Parker, of Lexington, Tenn., are guests of relatives
and friends in the
Mr. J. D. King, special agent of
the Louisville division of the Illinois
Central, was in the city. today.
.Mrs. M. Brenner of South Fourth
street, has returned from a visit to
Hereto. Ill., accompanied by her
daughter, Mrs I.. Wheeler, and son.
Louis Brenner, and his wife and
daughter Emma.
Mrs. A. Wurth Mr. elctor Weesitz
and tdise Theresa Lewis have gone to
Texas for heir health. They will remain away the greater part of the
winter.
Mr. Pat Halloran superintendeat
of the Kattereehu Constructiou conspatty's quarries at Cedar Bluff, is in
the city on business,
Capt. Boyce Berryman, the stekmboat pilot, is seriously Ill at his he
on Farley street suffering from a
congestive chill.
Mita Ethel Adams, the trained
nur-e, has gone to Ilepkinsvitle on
profeselonal business.
Mrs. B. r. Bruce, of Ridgway, Ill.,
Is visiting her son, Mr. J. M. Bruce.
Int16 South Eleventh street.
Mr. John B. Lally. of Louisville.
arrived lu the city this utornIug aud
will spend several days here.
Mr. az .I. Built sad 4ansile are
moving today from 91e Trimble
(erect to their sew home In Harahan
Place.
Lucile, the little daugher of Mr.
and Mrs, John Niehaus. of South
Sixth street, is recovering from an
operation on her right arm yesterday.
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NOW IS THE accepted time for
jou to look about your fire arid tornado insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and reliable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No, 128 South Third street. OfReeldence
fice telephone No. 940.
Phone No. 1581. We represeut some
of the oldest and best insurance loin'
patties, which are Paying their losses
Promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be Date than sorry.
Give us a call.
__
a
FOR RENT-One side- of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1513.
CLEANING and preastng neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 718-r.
FOR RENT-One furnished room.
Apply 419 South Fourth.
hand
-WANTED-Good- second
range. Call old phone 1110.
WANTED-At once. a
Rill to
strip tobacco. Apply 117 Broadway.
WILL GIVE $10- to anyone helping Me to a position as/ bartender.
Address C. E. 8.
FOR SALE-New 6-room house.
nice home; a good investment. Call
at once 1621 Clay street.
FOR RENT-Seven room house,
corner 6th and Husbands street. Call
old phone 2208.
- FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Apply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
- FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Tamales go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR REN-T- Three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
-COOK WANTED----Good a-ages to
F.
ri
Ng
M. Fisher.
intitth pa
anrd Jety.Affpeprelyonli.".
LOST--A gold bridge crown --ou
Rowlandtown ear. Finder return to
thie ellIce and receive reward.
FOlt SALE CHEAP-Five ['leg*
parlor suite. Inquire 228 North
Ninth street.
WANTE15:--PositIon by experienced stenographer. Address Miss Scott,
Dawson Springs, Ky.
FOR RENT-Rouse, 714 South
Third street; 3 rooms. Nice place.
Apply next door.

•

HART'S NEW HEATERS
Have just reached here. They possess
many points of merit not shown in all
stoves. New ideas of forcing the draft
to the exact point needed to bring quick
and continuous results, producing the
greatest amount of heat from a given
quantity of fuel.

HART'S HEATERS
Not only have heat vints in abundance
but are radiators, circulators and deflectors of heat. They are also under
complete control of the dampers,
which saves fuel and gives the heat only
when needed.

Hart's Prices R Right

6E0.0. HART & SONS CO.
Allii3MILWEEEE%%%26304•‘%••%.1%%1K•11
- -catalogue It
Draughonei is the bait.

;hat

WANTED. Fent. u. S. ARMY Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages tif 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and temperete habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office. New Richmond House. Paducah, Ky.
WANTED7-Collar bucklers and
cutters, saddle hands on seamed
work and stock saddles, also a few
more harness makers and cutters,
also one or two genuine Scotch collar makere. OPen iikop. Transportation advanced to reliable parties.
Steady' job guaranteed. . Apply to
Meter liannerman Saddlery Co., St.
Louis, Mo.

Pink, Blue and

YOUNG LADY want, position as
stenographer or office girl. Address
E, care Sun.
FOR SALE-Three room voltage,
with pantry and two porches. Terms
reasonable, 624
Husbands street.
old phone 2070.
The pi ices below wie be made tie
FOR RENT-Five room cottage.
De-ember 31, 1906:
(sewer connections. Nice house aud
GOLD SWELL CROWN, 22k---$3.50
cheap 506 Ohio. Apply next door or
1.00
GOLD FILLINGS
Old Phone 1351.
SILVER FILLINGS
o'clock.
-FOR YOUR STOVES c:ertned. pol- PLATE FILLINGS
.75
-Dr. Gilbert. Oateopieh, 400 let
Friday.
ished and repaired. Brock Hatch,
Bridge work ancL-se grades of
Red Snapper Fish.
Broadway. Phone 196.
802 Washington street. New Phone plate work guaranteed. Painless exSalmon.
-The improvements being added
1150.
traction of teeth.
Pickerel.
instore
will
not
to the front of the
Smelts.
-LOST-Ou Broadway or in Broad- DR. KING BROOKS, Dentist, Sixth
terfere with Mrs. A. A. Balshey's
Lobster, Shrimp and Select Oys- way store $20 in Mlle Return te A.
millinery- business.
and Broadway.
Tempernace Worken See Signs of Pro
ters.
T. Johuson, 620 South Tenth and
-The Sun once vs prepared to
Beer.
geese is Increased Sales of
IDEAL MARKET, 512 Broadway.
receive reward.
furnish the very latest things in enWANTED-District deputy for •
graved or printed calling cards and
Active temperance workers Illy the
fraternal society that has the quickDeeds Filed.
invitations of any sort, and is mak- greatly increased consumption of
A. le Martin, trustee
to Erne est selling contract on the tnarket.
beer in this country is a good sign
ing special prices now. ,
--Do not be deceived, Bradley of progress toward real temperance. Leigh, property at Fourth street and Address Box 321, Columbus, Ohio.
Kentucky avenue, $4,07e
-1s 7k w Srri chance to do your
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville. It shows that beer, a healthful bevCircuit (Mort.
the place or
taking
Job printing. Prompt work, reasonfast
erage,
Is
Opp••ito Union Deno,
Ill., washed coal. Phone 339.
A judgment for $3,133.e0 was
eble prices. J. II. McEwen, 737
strong alcoholic drinks.
mean pone messy heck centre
stars
14
filed in the cam. of the Rank of Hazel.
Washington street.
Superintendent Wtleasuson, of the
Regular Meals 25c.„HOTEL ARRIVALS.
and
oil
agalest
W
II
Smith
Ky.,
street.
beetthe
Anti-Saloon League, one of
FOR Rte7T--1 furnished rooms, era.
Palviler-C. W. Blowers. Chicago;
The lien on 1.00 shares of sto(
-Dr. J. V. Voris. dentist, 200
known temperance workers, says the
all modern conveniences, choice resS. Shacklett, Fulton; R. G. MarU.
in a land company is by agreement
Fraternity building.
the consumption of
great
increase
in
idence
part
of
Jefferson
greet.
Apshall, Baltimore; W. H. S. Cherillus,
not to be enforced before January 15. guage
lire. McCormack All
-Joe Ryburn. stenographer in
beer does not show any falling off in
ply Auber Smith, Fraternity buildLexington; F. S. Curtis, Smithelite:
The demurrer filed to the petition were fined See and "trinintings."
sentiment. Indeed, It ie
the office of Master Mechanic R. J.
temperance
ing.
A. I,. Sneall, Hartford, Conn.; S. A.
of The Register Newspaper compete
Turnbull, telegraphed from Chicago
proof of more real temperance sent:- WheatClews --WANTED-A good second hand
Court Notes.
Mitchell, Pittsfield, Mesa.; E. S.
against J. M. Worten was yesterday'
ever before existed In this
yesterday that he had accepted a pomeet
than
74%
as appointed depute
rubber tire run-a-bout buggy. Must overruled, but this morning the court
Stokes, d,oulsville:
A. Goldsmith,
R. C. Gime
78%
May
sition with the Avery Wheel corncountry. Interviewed by a Cleveland
be,in good condition and cheap for set the order aside.
oil nty
Helena,' Ark.: I.. M. Williams. Citesaid: team-bran. of Chicago, and resigned here.
Williamson
newspaper,
taupe
ton; Anton Brucken, Evansville, A.
(ash. Apply Bud Dale, New RichMrs Fannie it0S111111.1. wide% of the
_
A Judgment for the sale of barges
Master Mechanic Turnbull appointed.
*it is doubtless true that there
42%
42% mond House.
M.
G. Chapman. Louisville: 011ie
and distribution of funds in the case :ate Reuben Rowland, waived right
gallons
more
Marshall Jones. to Rylturn's position.
1611,01)4).00
have
been
13%
43%
DZY,
James, Marion: Alex Kahn, New
J. B. MORGAN, blacksmith. 409 of Johteltock, assigneee against the to qualify as telatenletzator of the esJones has been acting since Ryburn's
of beer consumed during the past year
Count,
York; James Rich, Madisonville; J.
Third. Old phone 457. Superior Padueeh ToW171reecompany was filed. tate of Col. Rowland and
S.
departure.
thee ever before. There Is a steady °
F.0
71.s
ks_
33%
33%
appointed V,
Lightfoot
T.
P. Bill, Philadelphia.
R.
property
Judge
Judgment
for
sale
of
A
week guaranteed. Extensive agent
-Five hundred more cards for
decrease of the consumption of spiritF. Bradshaw administrator. J. A
Belvedere-C. V. Ezell, Paris,
for More stone side wire tires, the was feed in the action of E. P. Weeks
uous liquors, such as brandy. whisky
Sale_ate The Sun office--twenty-five Tenn.; W. B. Way, Clinton,
13.63 13.70
Jan,
:Rudy, L. A. Dabney and I. P. PalJ.
against Willie W. Weeks.
drtak
a
tendency
to
and
wine,
and
best
rubber
tires
made.
Stockscents each.
P. Grill, Evansville; J. C. Maus, ChiTh• ease of George W. Diggs mer wale appointed appraisers.
such as beer. The
10.97
Dec•
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Mason against Hattie e)lggs was distniseed.
--After twenty-one years of faith- cago: G. E. Ellis, Colembus, 0.: J. more malt liquors,
Deeds tilled.e.-crease is doubtless as marked J 00iimton_a
1.11_
04
Jan. ,.
1.734
11.06 11.
ry and concrete work a epecialty.
J. Aimed* Cincinnati:
Robert
(1._ L. Matlock to E. Ae-dieleon.
A judgment for $60 was flied in
the one as is the increase in theiother.
11.1-9
'11
.2-5
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490 the case of S. .1. Morris-TM against property in the county, 1200.___
Bloom, Memphis, A. G. McCoy. Rai
Never before has temperance mete
M. Bloom. et Ile to R. L. Reev(
City; Mich.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at- B. G. Wallace.
meat bad such a strong grip on tete
C
power of attorney.
'tention to all estimates.
People. I do not think there Is any
.. 1 .46'4
Ent. L. Leigh to George C. Hughes,
0,04111 Judinkriii.
Notts* to Property Owners.
WANTED-3 girls to demon-si-iiti-t
caul for worry because the beer con1 ..8
1.8/
47
7%
4
U. P.
has de- property at Fourth and Kentucky
appeals
The inspection of the concrete sumption
The
court
of
state
has jumped."
1.51% for Parecamph Co. of Louisville, Ky.. tided the case of Cornelia Johnson avenue, $1.500.
1.51%
Wig.
sidewalk, curb and gutters, on North
Supt. Williamson takes the logical
1.7e% Two work this city, also one that can
1.76%
St, P.
fare
Sixth street, between Broadway and view, for statistics prove that wher
travel. Good salary and expenses against the city of Paducah in
96
96
Mo, P.
of he plaintiff. She will receive $1Jefferson streets, will be held on a community or a state or a nation
paid.
John
B.
Lally,
this
Address
pa1.43%
1.43%
1.
Penna.
Friday, at 1 o'clock p. m., October drinks more beer It drinks, less liquor.
000 chtinageti and interest on II.
1.16% per, or Craig Hotel.
15%
Cole
front the time rendered
19. 1906. The preperty owners on This is important because beer is bent.591,4 FOR /CENT-7 room dwelling, 6Judgment.
1,59%
el.
ald
that block are notified to be present eficial to the health, a nutritious and
per cent. and a penalty of III I.
ru
isit
78%
with
conveniences,
No.
all
modern
cent. for carrying It to the high'
at that time.
strengthening food cheek. The small
53%
55'4
C. F. I.
622 Jefferson street, between Sixth court.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
47
9%
percentage of alcohol in beer, only a
1.0
1.0
47
9%
U. S. P.
and Seventh streets, $35.00
The plaintiff was driving siH
per
By DR. J. Q. TAYLOR, Secretary.
little over three per cent in Pelee
IT. S.
L. A. WASHINGTON, City' Engi- Blue Ribbon -Beer, aids the digestion
month. Apply to Wm. Hughes, Padu- friends on Eleventh street and sts, ,
ed to go through to Broadway foe,
neer.
cah Banking company,
and in stimulating but not intoxleatLocal Marietta,
Jackson street. The street extends
manufacturers offer
T h e
leg,
STRAYED OR STOLEN, From the
Dressed Chickens-20c to 40c.
Past Jackson ,.tree bet hall -ewe*.
Lord Scully Dead.
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer is the most
$1,000 tu any one finding a
Singleton
field.
about
Eggs--20c doz.
August *5, They tried to turn Slid In the darkSpringfield. III.. Oct.
l8.-Lord refreshing temperance drink. It Is
1906, one bay horse mule between 13 ness drove over an embankmetre The
Butter-25c lb.
tram of impurity therein. It
William Scully died In England yes- brewed from the best ingredients that
Will keep your skin in
and 14 hands high, 1 year old past. young woman was thrown out and
Sweet Potatoes-eer bu. 50e.
empty. Lord Scully owned
is one of the three kinds of
200,- money can buy or skill produce,perfect cond i
bit. 60c.
any in. her hip broken. She sited for $10,reward
be
paid
for
. ('tire
Potatoes--Per
will
Sweet
000
acres
of
land
in
this
country,
cholcmalt,
Pabst exclusive eight-day
olive oil that stood the test of
Country Hams-14c M.
formation. J. IC, Wyatt, R. F. D. 600.
30,000 in Logan county. 12,000 in ete imported hops, pure water, and
the New York Pure Food
The come decided the (ase
No, 5. box 16. Telephone u72 ring 2.
Green Stusage-lne th•
Livingston, and 4,000 in Sagamon brewed In absolute cleanliness, It
Mrs. Cynthia Breen *gaiter( J. T. M.
Commission. It is pure, bland
Sausage-t0c M.,
county. He came to Lincoln, Ill., In is the most wholesome beer because
LOST-Open taco 14 size, gore
for tItt
1850 without means.
Country Lard ---12c lb.
Pabst exclusive eight-day malt is proand leasunable in price. Sold
movement. Kinney and W. I,. Rudolph
filled watch, Hamilton
possession
of
100
acres
of
land
'
barleyby
a
natfroht
the
best
duced
bunch
Lettuce--5c
Letter "L" mgriteed on small shield
in bulk.
the county. In favor of the d,
1112,090.000 in Cuban Strong Box. ural process of development, instead
on back and Frank I.. Lyon, GreenTomatoes-10c gallon.
lower trill!
Havana Oct. 18.- Maj. Ladd re- of by the quick, cheap proems used
ville, Miss., engraved on inside case. ants, affirming
Peacbee--40c basket,
eislon.
ported to Gov. Magoon today that he In many breweries, and thug retains
A liberal reward will be paid on dePains--lec gallon.
had finished counting the funds in all the food value of the barley- in
Made and 801(1 only at
livery to Paducah marine ways.
Roasting Ears--15c dozen.
the Cuban treasury, and found that pre-digested form,
In Polleek,Courf.
Incorporated
40c
des.
to
-20
Cantaloupes
NIGHT
Bookkeeping.
SCHOOLthey totaled a little more than 112.Two cases compriaed the pole*
Richest In food strength, best to
DRUGGISTS
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only court docket this morning. and Judge
Hutto-beans-40c. quart.
000,000, mostly in American geld. the taste, Most healthful atecalways
RISK THE DOCTOR
MO ANN HI
FIE sed Pedro
Celery-60c dozen.
$4 a month
Draughon's Practice: Fury-ear assessed fines in both
The books balanced exactly
0.
pure and clean, Pabst Blue Ribbon
GrePell-rec basket. •
Business College, 314 1-1 *Medway. W. Bolen and Minnie Davidson fought
Stitt Bell at Side Door.
Beer le also lowest In percentage of
DRUG STORE
itshstrihe Inv Tbe Mut.
re44eigee$4,00
Phone 1755. Call. phone or write for and Ii, 11. Jones used abusive late
itkohele".-414. beer for the home,

Colored Slippers
in Stock
For all occasions.

They are beauties.

More Beer, Less
Strong Drink

4444"
;

IN THE COURTS

ENOLISH KITCHEN

TODAY'S MARKETS

As to the
Olive
Oil
Which we
Sell

Lemon

Lotion

Chaps,
Rough Skin
and kindred diseases.

R. WI WALKER CO.

Mr:PHER SON'S

)

if
411/

PAIL/ MU

IPOMMEral wrongs oni

SISTER ADELE OF I DELINQUENT TAX LIST.
THE HOLY CROSS
Aisielt. Deus. goer Sowell*
Agnew. Lucy 144 Kentucky Ave
A. Y., Adams Si
J. M.. !Muth 4th St
Nursed Sick lo Tlie Paducah Abeam* J. M., O'Brien Add
Albeit]. Augusta. 1136 Elisabeth ill
Angelly. D.. North 140 St
Military Hospital.
Aadersoa. P. W.. O'Shea Add
Asset. J. M. Tulial. itt
Anderson. Miss Kate, 4th, Husbands and George
•ademon. Chas.. Clmanablin Add
And.rson. I (I.„ 4th, Clark and Adams
Owe Here on 1/101 by tank-r 'et Das. Anateeclat, J. W. 3d. Adana
(WI Madl.LuBS
.srgum. T. 0.. 1711 it. 5th St
Grant anti Thee Ins
Arnold. A. J.. theirs/ & Stit St
on Steamboat.
Ashton. Fred It, 612 N. fith Pt
Atkin.. Mr. Mumma. 14.4k and 17th St
Atkins, Mrs. Hucloda. Harris. sth and 9th
Atkins, A. A.. Broadway. 31st and 22d
Autuatus, W. E., Ibis's. S. 4th St
GOVElltNkIKNT (AVE PENSION. Armstrong, J. T.. 11th and Harrison
Anheumor-BUstdi Breeds& Amen. Lloyd. 7th and Ilth
Arnold, A. it.. Guthrie Ave

5

tith.t

•

•

Hegel, Mrs. Elizabeth. 11th. Jones and Norton
Halley. Mrs. L. it,. Boadway, list sod 3d
Cairo, Ill., Oct IL- - Sad
newts Sarket. 'Chi", C.. West End
came last eveniag from Notre Dante. Maker. R. ilth. Clark and Adams
garnett. W. W., Broadway. 14th and 17th
Ind.. tailing of HO death of Sitter Barnett, C. 111., lid ad Mourne
Adgle. who Paused saltaY pescetliuly Baird. Miss C. A.. N. 1413. St
Bailey. W. V., Theoutata Add
at the Mother Mouse of St. Mary's, Baker. S. L. Parley Place
liarkel.
D. T.. car. Woodward and Teiser
In that city, at 3 o'ciock yeelLeadaS
Rugby. Mrs. E. R.. 7th atid Harresaa
afternoon. Slip had been there since Barrett. R. it., Thurntan
Add
last Jiffy. leaving Cairo then aftsr Baker, W 101.. HinkirvIlle Road
Litidde. Frank. Caldwell and Norton
baying recovered from a severe at- Barger. la
C.. Eillialeath St
tack of illness which it was feared liars. Elizabeth. Wagner Ave., 4th and 7th
Harnett. Mrs. D.. Ilinkleville Road
would he her last.
Bell. Mai. R. A.. George. 3d and 4th
ter Adele's nettle was Catherine Berner, O. W.. Tennessee It,
liey..r.., A., Tensesare. 9th and lath
..n
She was born 'In
County Berry. E. W.. 4th and Cam
Mayo. Ireland. 71 years ago, coming Berger, Chris J.. tratasta Asa
to America in 181,0 and making her lilake. C. L.. 17th mad flaurno)
tiro> lea. I... 5 IL. N. 1201 113
home In Philadelphia.
She Joined Wake. R. le., 13th ele
the Slaters of the Holy Cross In 185:, liloodworth. M. A.. Itill
Blair. H. H.. Little's AY
A partial story of her work In the Bohannon. •Lula. Bridge St
civil was was given Cairo taper some Flohannon. J. D.. Bridge St
Rowlend, C. It.. 925 8 11th St
weeks ago, from which
appeared Burnet. M. L. Broadway. 14th and. 16th
that edie canto td Cairo 0,1 Sunday, Burkholder, J. II.. Norton Add
Iturton. Rosa. Goebel Ave
October 24 MI, in cornea*/
with Broil's. era. N. L.. Kliikaad
five other slaters, one of whom was linszelton. Mrs K. L.. Estate. Ittla and Clark
Scams. M. C. 200 Hays Ave
Meter Idelplls:eae, who is still In the Kaiwn, (lee. M.. 1730 Jadtawass
Infirmary here. The sisters reported Brooks, J. 11.. Lineoln gave
Hanson. Chew., Cleveland Ave
to Oen. Grant who sent them to Pa- Hrligman,
W. 3. Elmwood
ducah where they took charge of the Bryant. it. 0.. N. 4th tit
military hospital. They remained in Hryasir. Sean. 71h and Husbands
'Brandon. Geo.. Hochman
Paducah f,tir months
EllasabaSh It
when
Sister Bryant. Mrs.
01. C. Wallace), Madison at
Adele and sortie of her companion. Dronston.
Branton, E. al.. Morten Ave
,were detaliel to take charge of
the Bryant. John. IN R1. 10th. Flournoy and Baird
litrowdea, All.. nod Kole, F'otintals Ave
.sick led woutidest on
the
hospital Prawn. J. W.. 10th aad Jones
•ft
boat Red Seven. plying in the lower Bryant. Mrs. Jesse. & Uns alt
tirsant,
Walker,
Jackson
St
bilasleatppl
She
remained on thi,
Brown, F. B.. Brews St
beat during' the war and was
dis Brown. B. B. lith SI
ft. B.. Norton's Add.
grown.
charged la the summer of 186:i when
Eriewis. J. woo.. B. Me or
she returned to the Mother House
at
Caine... Ernest. Ckerimaela 414
Notre Dame
Carina. Clara. WI ii St
In ISTS ahe came to Cairo.
7., Clements St
rernala- Calker,
Calahan. Con.
Ina in the Infirmary here two
years, Cecil. Thos.. Of RI. Trimble St
N 4th tlt
mad returned in 1886, on March
1, to Clark. L. T., 714 Jonas.
take Charge of the hospital
Clark & Hat wood. Harrison. 16th
d 17th
Imre.
• Stark. 0. A.. Goebel Ave..
Add
Both Sister Adele and Sister
Mag- Ittark. 0. W., Murray Add
dalene were granted pensions by
91. I.. 8 sd st,
the Center.
Cepoland. Annie. Pala K•uttu
y Ave
government several
years
ago in ('rsant, I. B., 4K RI. Eli
th and Brgbil.d
recognition of their services to
the Cohen. Mike. Monroe St
government and the dick and wound- COonley. James. :tante-am
Cobier. Tone nth and
arrison
ed during the war.
Coleman, J. W.. 2430 Adam..
Coleman.
J I., Foil sin Park
The funeral services over
the re Crockett, Mrs Ms . S. 3d at....
mains of Slater Adele will
be held at CustaIngtotni. Joe 1011 el. 4th Pt
candle, T 3,
bpi Ave..
an early hour Pride) Morning.
Mina MotieeMcCracken Circuit Court. C. A.
lsWI, plaintiff, ve. petition
hi equity.
F. G. Rudolph, adimilmilatrater
of Ad.
die Howell, deceased, etcdefendaes
Ordered that this action be
role
red to Cecil Reed, matter
eoui
'Goner of McCracken Circuit
c
rt to
take proof of amlets and n,
ol
the estate of Addle Howel
deceased
and an persons havinginns
against
mild estate are requi
to pioperly
veylfy and ale the
me, before testi
comirdiasioner,
or be(ores the 4tb
day of Decent r, 1906, 1r
they all
be forever bsTred from
m..ertirg an
claim agal st the assets In the
h•tadt
of F. 0/Rudolph admln,atr
ut.r
o
said
tate unadmInIstered; and sb
perSOna ere hereby enjoined grid
rr
ski'elned from collecting their
claim
/against said estate except
th-,bgl
this suit. Ordered that this order b,
Imblished, in the Paducah DUO). Sul
as required by law
Given under nty hand as C,eik
o
said court, this, the 11th day
of Cb
tebee. 1206
J. A. MILLER, Clerk.
J

BY H. B. HaY. I). C.
W. Easter, Attorney.

If as article Is Imitated, the origins
Is always best.
Think It over, and
when you go to bay that box of 'alto
to keep around the house, get
De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It Is the
original and the name is stamped
on
every box.
Good for Num& tette),
boils, cuts-and hreises sad espe.claW
reoulellalleded for piles.
Said
by
Lang Bros.
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Motterson, J.
151.0
4th St
blarkei. Ides. e on's Add
histftesell, filft. .en N., lisseadwoy. 7th ails His
hsal. 2a
a. Ct.:meats rit
Is. iir
litmal and illarrle
Markey.
try. 13th and Flotatimay
lad)
ars K. suwaU
e
41A A.. advo, & fs, Darling estate. 741 N. lets 151,
We... 41h and Adams
(1. Wherler AAd
ler. him. K. X. 13th and Harris/ea
B. Keys
& lab It
Wm More ata. Adama and Jackson
Mtge. I.
Ed )It
JUrs. N.
HA. Clark and Adams
Hmals.
. Portant. lid and 4th
Hartle W. H., 1102 Brown At
,11. Nolen. near Kilgore's
4.6so W 341, Tennessee aid Julie
Moos. Mary K.(Surge St.
Manes. Mrs. a. at. Trintaba late and Ha
thok. heirs. T•impriom.. at_
i ;Pa. Joe. Wheeler Add
Matlock. 1.1.51.. ilioehel Ave.. .
5:O'Hare's. W. 11... 13th St
MeColnitn. John A. allgatioth ell
340•Carthavy. It. E.. 12.1)4 Ohio and Tranisame
McCune. Rent.. Harrison St.
re, Homer, 714 hoses St
re, W. T., 4111
Jaseett at
McClure. R. V.. Jarrett and Badge M.
*Fall. J. W., Ilay• Ave
Meradden. W. T., Fountain Ave
Heave. Mrs., Watt End
146 intire. R. 11.. Worten's Add
Militahon. R. A..
Elisabeth and Breed
McNamara. P., estate. 5th owl So$41..
MeNataa, Mrs. James. 419 S.
St
ildrehes„ Win. & J.. Caldwell St

s.. teava

=

=

Nitalce. T.
. 11416 N. latis at
Babson, Mrs. Kate. Madigan. 15th anal 17th
Newman. F.. T.. 13th and ltadlaon
Nolan. A. J. tiltrien And
Qbert. 1.., 10th and Madison Ste
allrfh•I.,.
Meet End
tither W. M., Catoor Add
Oaten. Imey. Slat and Adams
Omen. T. R. 14.1. sad Fountain Ave
Weer. (1. W., Rteahlng St
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Latrue. H. ..
Add
/Lawrence, Thom., Atkins Lee...
LeedrUm. *Joey. sleets St
Latham. M. I... 5th, Adams and Jue;keiln
Lissley, 0. L. lifiheini Ave
Lapitia, W. T..
ten's Add
Lewis. Henry, 4
1, 5th. Husbands and Osumi
Lemon. Std. 7th, Flournoy and Terrell
Layering,, Thee 4th. Marto? mid aiwillicande
lace. T.. Wont End
Letrose. et G., .. Mah at
Lewin. Marvin. %Vortecilt Add
Lityler, (340.. lithand Creek.
4.1ndley heirs. /Stir: etursett
.
Vloarnoy.
Lisa.
Llesnease St
Little Koa,
RI, Little's Add
Loeber. W.
1201 and Herrin
JAPAtt. A. A.. 111115 Bridge 114.
• • -.•is•Hrelliti, T., O'Brien
Luttrell.A. C.., Ponntalnark
Lydon. WM 42111 S. leth St.,
Lyrai. Mrs. liatinaretto, Clements
Laugdra. gears 7s-co., 2 acresc on
nton Road
Tau. B. Broadway
Leah & Waskiagtott.
r. Mrs. V. A., Ky. Ave. Ittb siad 14th..
Lelireu.
Ca. 54 14taMv
Landis.
D.. 4.749dere.13..
Laitrel, Llasere. Wastes.,
Linn. Frauk„ Hith St.
tele&
w. Clay. 17
and 18th
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Johnson, Chao., Eulah ft. 11008
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1, J. T., estate, 627 Thimble St
W reit. C'. D.. for children. Broadday,,211d
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Iii, It , &tiara AV.
etherington. Ed., Fountain Park
erner, Wallace. (IN B). Flroadway, 24th and 25th
West, Fred. 19th and Harrison tits
ebb. Wm. V., Hamilton
hlttethore. Edgar W.. 314 N. 8th St
White. 34. and wife, 129 Clematis St
•
bite. Sam. 12th and Jones 141
hltesides, C E, Jones. 10th and 11th
hitehead. W. J. Madison, 17th and 11th
WhIttantore, S. D., 13th and Jackson Ste
Williams. Lydia, 4th and Monroe Eats
Wilson. Martha G. Clements Si
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11814
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Wilkerson. 13. C". Rowlandlowp
Won,a, J. ell.. Worten's Add
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Speculators
and
Bargain
Hunters

*ilk Save You 25 Per Cent

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
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vious* hints thrown out before dinner wherein her godfather's. etc., have -DeWitt's Little Early 'Steers. Best
_
schineger, 601 Broadway, Dr. E. W. ditor's office and can be seen by .those
bad fallen on &MOM grotted.
pineal her; elei make that Mosey
for results and heat to take. De- Hall,
Yes, Allinso, fol.! weather somePan.
This sale is
purchase.
to
4houghl.Mrs.Austin's
happy
Olive
draining
A
St.
stpet,
office
2926
quite
was
At dinner Velar Durnovo
mast."
pendable little pills. They, do rot LitYithi,
lode *abject to the aPProval of the calves tor treakfast. Ready in a jiffy. times trot/ the price * mai
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(To be 01 tingled.)
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OH Your Winter Suit

Musical

4
•

••1*

Men's Suits at from
$4.50 to $15.

Call Quick

The Smile Saving of 25
Per Cent

Sanderson & Co.

$1.50

A SPECIAL OFFER

Rea=
41110.61/Maatcah

S4.50

worth

Sale of Men's Odds and Ends In Snits

l%

$500

Sale of lien's fancy Vests at $lit $1.51, $2.01

•

Shirt Sale Begins Today

•,

dsiongl

48c

STE11110CLDP

E MODEL
uth Second Street.

COUCH NEW STATE
AK'Ser-A_N__+ ApoKILL
CURE
LUNC8
111E-rROP
KIDNEY
King's
CLOSES New Discovery i

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Disea3e3.

ROTEL

FOR

Casaisrsisl Patrolmen

DRAUGHON

Henry Mailmen, Jr. giante44raiky4

I
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A GREAT
SALE OF
ATTRACTIVE
MILLINERY
Charming bats, wealth
of beauty, artistic
styles. The smart and
Jaunty large, medium
and small shapes,stunning effects, all priced
at prices not possitsie
in Broadway stores
with Broadway prices.

DADUCAII

EVENING

SUN

ITTITITSDAY,

Harbour's Fifth Friday Bargain Sale TinnorrowsimCome and Share
in This Great Bargain Feast
Our Friday Sales are now one of the established features

of this store. We'll make their fame for special Barga
in Giving spread and grow until Friday
becomes the great day of the week. Hundreds of different
lots in which the quantities are too small for us to mention in
an advertisement will be placed
on tables throughout the store marked for tomorrow's sale, in
many cases regardless of their real worth and in many instances below manufacturing cost.
A GREAT COLLEYTION OF DRESS'
Big Sample Line of Golf Gloves
Original price $11) to $20 each.
1:001*, SILKS, WAISTINGS, FLAN. and Work
Mittens at about half
The Skirts alone are worth more
NS:LS:WI-24, ETC., IN
TUMOR. prices, loc. 15c, 19c, 25e and 3:se •
than double $3.95. It takes $3.95
lUAA'S (FRIDAr) SALE AT SP- pair, worth double,
and a little brains to y roperly appreCIAL PRICK.13.
Flannelettes again at 7 I-3c a elate them.
It's only a Friday OfferOne lot Wool Dress Goods will be yard instead of Itic
for tomorrow lug, not an every day
affair.
on sale tomorrow at half pries.
(Friday) only.
Out' other lot will be on sale at
Many broken lots of Hosiery will A GREAT MALE OF COATS AND
Just two-thirds of its real value.
be on sale at less than value tornorCOAT SUITS.
St:II anolher lot will be on sale at row.
Products of the bast tailors, handlust three-fourths of its value.
ZEPHYR SHAWLS.
some and smart styles, priced
Short lengths and remnants will , ' A
at
magnificent
assortment of prices not possible
in Broadway
Ise on sale at half price and less, • Zephyr
Shawls and infants' Sacaues stores With
Broadway expenses.
Another lot of three-yard lengths at pr:ces that will
please you.
Fine Broadcloth Coat Snits beat
of Waistings worth a $1, will be on
COAT SUITS.
'em if you can, can't even match 'em
sale at only 35c for the length.
Another Friday Bargain Sale of by five or
ten dollars more, black
Quilt Cotton Special at 8 1-3c a Coat Suits for work
purposes at only and all colons $16.50,
$20 and
roll.
$3.95 calm
122.50

800 new style Coats for women
at $5.75 up to $35.00
600 Children's Coats, desirable at
$1.s5 and up.
A MOST IMPORTANT MONEY-SAYING FRIDAY SHOE SALE TOMORHOW.

The4Ltriottl XsOH

eludes the highest quality $3 and $4
Shoes, as well as the lower priced
Shoes, at $1, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00
anti $2.50 a pair.
Shoes for any end everyone from
Infants' 64)c, turns up to Men's Patcut Leather $5.00 Button Lb:mtg.
will he in tomorrow's sale at reduced
prices. Speetattate on both balconies
Ben's, Women's, Children's and In(ants' Shoes.

Every day now our Men's and
Women' Shoe Balconies carry shoe
Prices not possib:e is Broadway
sores with Broadway expensea,
A SALE OF FLANNELETTE
Our Friday Shoe •Sales are weekly
GOWNS A ND
SKIRTS:
occurrences involving thousands of
Special at 50c tomorrow, worth
pairs of Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes at reduced prices every up to 75c.
Friday.
PLAID SILK WAISTS.
These cut price Friday Sales inAt $3.59 and $3.90, Broadway

Harbour's Department Store
•

ocsEn I.

price $5.00.
ANOTHER GREAT FRIDAY BARGAIN KALE os' WOMAN'S WALK.
INV SKIRTS.
8 at $1.96, from en.00.
11 at $2.50, from $5.50.
20 at Half prim
50 at One-Fourth Off.
200 new Skirts just received.
A FRIDAY BARGAIN SALE OF
WOMEN'S
FLANNEL
FRENCH
AND
FANCY
WOOL WAbers
60 French Flannel and Fancy
Wool Waists at $1.25, regular price
$1.75 up to $3.00 each.
Another offering of Waists at 1°C•
25c and 50c, original price up to $2

North Third Street
HALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY

ovt",„..wagoiros.....mitikr•ihiaiso-ot&tak•iiwalltak (44141 01.1.1,1susaairOultIllszagai
lltilir#0910110wallaat

‘
111•11.61111199‘
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Dear "Old Innocence."
There will be more pretentious
productious of the iegititnate drama
In Paducah this season.but few !nor,
P.
meritorious, and none more ci , •
ble than the revival of "Old inn's-,
ranee" last night by Mr. Tim Murphy. A curtain call after each act
and a demand for a speech at the
end of the perform/sore, show what ,
the audience thought Of the
Piero!
and players. "Old Innocence" calls I
for a small cast and Mr. Murphy ti
11111 qitsllty into his
Play ilfilteuil
qusty. Critics and theater I
have sail all there is to iss)
the quaint, gentle character of Jason Omen, as portrayed by Mr. Mut
,
Aty, wits, makes ever) point tali and
gets out all the delicate comedy in
lie 'situations Dorothy itherrod, his
leading woman, is knoiwn wherever
is known. and p:aN

I

•
•
C

Watch the New Store.
Our Special Sales Are Creating Greet Interest

FOR

Wifeielk/Xl

Thirty,Eighth
Autumn Exhibition

This Time It's a Shirt Scoop

1
•

•
•

‘,

ng
THISexteneveni
d

$1.50 Standard Make Shirts $1.(X).

at 7:30 we throw wide

a cordial invitation to

ducah to be our

We are alstays on Ow lookout for big things, and we
are Radian them. Our first specials have proven interesting
in ttsc extreme to our customers, and If iou have not profited
by them, g.-t in line now, as every fewschos we shall have
some very attracting things to tell you about
Remember
ot.e thins. too, vou can always count on what we say In
these ads,
For Friday lnd Saturday we offer ll9 dozen $1.50 shirts,
v,,h cuffs attached. muds by one of the leading makers in
the counto. woven madras, negligee sole, and in all styes
from 14 to 17, wide range of co:ors, too, for $1.011.
See the display in Our window Frids) and 4aturdaY

our doors and

the people of Pa-

guests--Come.

We have spared neither pains nor money
to

this event
and taste.

one that

will

appeal to

mike

your admiration

Elaborate Floral Decoration 3-.-Muftic
Souvenirs for th e Ladies, Gentlemen a n d Children

•
•

LOCILLEY
•

Ca
l

415 To 41T ,,c. B R.O.A DIATAlr
(OUT.F'ITTEOM TIO
Abite)11§WIRS

WEN

•

Uhe

LENOX HOTEL
IN

BUFFALO
Modern

Highest Grads

OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Hotel, Depot,
Wharves and through liminess Distric .
EUROPEAN PLAN
'Lipper fay awl up.

4

FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT

0110.1101G DUCH SCHLItLit I
Pewit/see

m°T7's PENNYROYAL PILLS MI' menc.letr:n.'d

tsiona
onis
irre
,Var
aristase sig.
_
or and baalish "pain.
of menstruation." They are "LIFE SAVERS" le igirla
wornauhood, aiding development of organs and body. ak
No
known remedy for women epts:s them. Cannot do harm--life
becoines a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. 5014
by druggrist.a. DR. MOTT'S C4111InaitAbco.. CiovedraILOisis
•Mr UMW•MR AND II, III. G. ICCOLIIL paort.n
iuk. Elr

Slew Jane linsaark, In -1.114. Tomes'
f the Tema," ra The Keetecky f4elpr.!
day mattere eel WOW
the pan of Jason Green's wife to
complete satisfaction and incidentally wears some gowns that make the
women sit up and
take notice
James Cooper, In the role of Flint
Green, the opposite of Old Innocence, received his meed
of applause and was particularly fine in
the drunken "eerie, which he Dever
for one moment overacted—a rarity.
John Arthur. In the role of Ben
Green; Miss Louise Whitfield, as
Olive; 0..1. Griffin. as Joe, the colored butler, and James J. Dudley, as
Con, the shoemaker, all deserve ape.
cIai mention for contributing to the
illusion of the story. Irwin J. Hess
and Mrs. Aubrey
Powell, In the
characters of Frank Goodfrlend.and
the epok, respectively, were acceptable in parts that gave them little opportunity.
Kentucky Theatre.
.
The DePe w - Bit rdattio Stuck company which will make its first appear
at The Kentucky for one week
starting Monday. 'October 22. is said
to be the largest organIzat
kind traveling, They hold the record
of playing to the largest receipts ever
known in the history of a popular
!mired attraction at Savannah sod'
Knoxville. On Monday night their
engagement will open with the seaasional comedy drama -The Power of
Truth." on which occasion
ladiesO
be adoillted free under the well .
known conditions. A feature will be
the specillties between acts

alley

emAghLZJi

A TIP
See Bradley Bros.

The
Reason

About Your Winter supply of

-COAL-

In the ordinary heater the draft
enters the front, passes
up through the fire and out the
flue at the
In
this way only about 6o per cent
of the burnable properties of your fuel are consumed,
the rest passes up the
flue unburned in the form of gases
and smoke. In the

top.

WILSON HEATER
• Freeman Chapel, at Hopkinsvilla,
the Hot Blast Down Draft
enters from the top,
of which Dr. T. J. Mopping Is pastor.
Jane Kennark Saturday.
circulates throughout and over
Fine Reports and Field Secretor's.* ts the largest charge in the district,
Jane Kennark will present Clyth
the fire and produces
perfect
combustion, which consumes all
Are on Hand.
and reported 914 per cent of all as- Fitch'a play. "The Toast of the
of the
burnable elements in your fuel;
mastnents paid. The church paid for Town" at The Kentucky
thus the Wilson will
Saturday
give
you
the
After organizing
40
support
per
matiare
of
cent
the pa4tor and prealdyesterday the
and night. :WW1 -Kennark
more heat with a given amount
of soft coal than any other
West Kent:may Conference of the log elder $725, and $600 for IncIdea- has achieved. according to all acheater, orcin other words,
your fuel bill will he reduced 40 percent
counts, one of the greatest triumphs
Colored Methodist Episcopal church tat expense's
.
The Rev. R. S. Stout, D. D., secre- of,her career In this play. He has
got down to business today hearing
Is this worth considering?
the reports of the pastors of the va- tary of the board of church exten- provided Miss Kennark with a role
Sold Exclusively!
rious charges The HopkInsviile dis- sion, with headquarters In
Little ...that of Betty Singleton .4.1'0,
trict, of which the Rev. J. M. Tate Rot k, and the Rev W. Ft. West, D. gives the actress aplendid opp,,
Is presiding eider.made a good show- D., secretary of the missionary soci- ties. Time play is In four acts and
21^ Broadway
ing. The Rev. J T. Moppins, pastor ety, are at the conference. Or, West Mr. Fitch has Introduced many sorb,
of Freeman Chapel; the Rev. J. W. will bold a milftelonary mass meeting prising novelties in It. The supporting company has been spoken of as
McClure, at Trenton, and the Rev. tonight at 7:30 o'clock
being of surprising excellence.
.1. MI Hill, paator Of Lane Tabernaclot, Hopkin.vile. made the best reDr. J. R. Coleman has returned
ports In the district.
from a visit In Lotilsellle.
,SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN
-.TEN CENTS A WEER

Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339

('OI,ORF:I) NI. E. CONFERENCE.

by

HANK BROS.

Yel'ettlirfr1ftrr"Vreere40",
1
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YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heatin
g question I!:
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor.
Oftener than not
he will refer you to

E. D.HANNAN

Plumbing, Heating. Gas Fitting
Fourth
335 Kentuatcy Ave.

133 South

Bath Phonies 201

